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CURRENT EVENTS

Bt t. j. otlahbktt

V^OOLIDGE’S •*«U hmd
m* GiGreat Britain and Japan throw 
flU «f delirious Joy over the proposal 
to bold a conference for the reduction 

•af naval armament. Both power* 
would accept. Prance only, wn* the 
fernery dust in the machinery. But 
now, after a few day* we don’t find 
a single power willing to scrap a sin- 
gie hulk. Japan makes it clear that 
the British base in Singapore and 
the Japanese exclusion law in the 
United States render it incumbent on 
the Mikado’s government to maintain 
the navy at its present strength.

Powers Dedme

LUt Arms
France, Italy, Japan, Shy 
From Anglo-American Trap

Fire
WosuM When Poke

Fire on Hinda Crowds
BOMBAY. India, Feb. 15.—Five 

persons were killed and 19 were 
wuunocd today at Indore. Shota 
were fired into a crowd which 
demonstrated before an Indian 
nobleman's mansion. Further dis
turbances are feared.

Deadlock Still 
Lasts at Coal 
Wage Meeting

Great Britain is “pondering" over 
• reply, but one need not wait for the 
publication .of the British communica
tion to form an opinion as to what 
that reply will be. Britain will not 
reduce her navy voluhtarily. She 
needs her warships to prevent other 
powers from grabbing her loot. She 
needs them to carry on hostile ex
peditions against people like the 
Chinese, the Egyptians and the Hin
doos. She needs them to presen e the 

•mpire.

r WASHINGTON Feb. 15.—As was 
generally expected in diplomatic cir
cles, the powers which have some
thing to lose bv the American- 

’British program for naval reduc
tions are refusing to play the game 
at all, and Coolidge now has his ex- 

|cusc to advocate a bigger navy.

CALCUTTA, Feb. 15.—Serious 
rioting occurred today nt Kharg- 
pur, where a thousand native rail
way employes stormed and occu
pied the ;ailwk) station platform. 
They were dispersed by the police, 
who fired two volleys. Sixteen 
natives were injured.

Miners’ Pay Too Low Now to 
Stand Any Cutting

Great Britain assumes a non-com-

Why does Coolidge want to call a 
halt on the naval building ? Is it be
cause he loves peace for the sake of 
peace? Is it because he is opposed 
to the settlement of international 
questions by the use of for^ ? The 
answer to this question can be found 
in his attitude towards Mexico, 
Nicaragua and China. Coolidge is 
making tax reduction the keystone of 
the arch on which he hopes to sup
port his candidacy for re-election. 
Warships are costly. The capitalists 
don’t like to pay taxes even for bat
tleships. To them weapons of de
fense are a necessary evil. The “big 
navy” politicians are singing the song 
of the lobbyists for the munition 
manufacturers, the shipbuilders and 
the steel magnates.

The sea power of one nation can 
only be measured in relation to the 
sea power of another nation or a pos
sible combination of potentially hos
tile powers. If the United States had 
only ten battleships while England, 
France and Japan had eight, 55 all 
street would be as potent on the sea 
aa if the United States had 40 against 
S2 for England, France and Japan. 
What Coolidge is gunning for is a 
reduction of naval costs while still 
maintaining American naval strength 
at the point considered effective for 
the defense of the imperialist inter
ests of our ruling classes. This is 
not a peace move. It is a move to 
reduce the tax burden that irks the 
capitalists. Every penny % saved for 
those lads is a penny that can be 
spent on the Paris boulevards. “Cal’’ 
knows what he is about but we doubt 
if he will ever be able to dig up 
enough impudence to campaign for 
re-election under the slogan: “1 kept 
you out of war.’’

PRINCESS Punyna of Poland, a 
member of the chamber of depu

ties, wants the chamber to protest 
against the “persecution of catholics 
in Mexico.” Most of the deputies re
fused to have anything to do with the 
princess’s protest, being quite taken 
up with their own struggle to save 
their necks from the Pilsudski hang
men who are in danger of getting 
muscle-bound if they are not kept in 
training. The Polish chamber of 
deputies rejected a report made by 
one of Pilsudski’s ministers but “Pil” 
paid no attention to them. One of 
those days, a cavalry brigade will 
ride into the chamber and ride the 
deputies out. Under such conditions 
it is not surprising that the deputies 
should be rather cold to “the per
secution of catholics in Mexico.” 

(Continued on Page Four)

mital Attitude to the state depart
ment’s invitation to a conference on 

j disarmament. She was the only 
| country actually consulted by Kel- 

1 ligg before the Invitation went forth. 
[ As long ns Britain is willing to play 
second fiddle to American financial 

: imperialism, a role to which her 
I statesmen have apparently resigned 
I themselves, at least for the time, 
England has little to lose by any 
disarmament that does not upset the 
5-5-3 ratio—provided France, Japan 

: and Italy follow suit.
Baldwin Discreet.

Baldwin, therefore, on being in
terpolated in Commons, merely states, 
that the cabinet is interested, and 
will work for peaee. and wait for the 
replies of other nations. On one 

! thing only is he positive: England 
will not give up the use of poison 
gas. The great chemical warfare 
service built on Britain’s new dye in
dustry’ shall not be wasted. No foi- 
nial answer has been made to the 
United States.

Benito Bullies.
I The Italian reply came first, in 
■the shape of articles in the semi-of
ficial newspapers, and amounts to a 
rejection of any proposals that do 
not leave Mussolini with a fleet 
strong enough to attack the Balkans 
or Asia Minor at any time he 
chooses. Italy will sit in a confer
ence which shall also bind the Bal- 
lans, Turkey, and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics—and not

■ otherwise.
Keeps Her Empire.

Italy's formal reply to the dis- 
S’-mament proposals of President 
Coolidge will not be prepared for 
several days, it was announced to
day. The reply may be handed to 
Ambassador Fletcher on Thursday 
or Friday.

II Tevere. an organ of the govern- 
irent, today again reiterates Italy’s 
need for warships to guarantee her 
colonial possessions as well at to 
search for new outlets for an exces
sive population.

France Refuses.
France will publish a formal re- 

rly soon. The note is written and 
haf been discussed in the chamber 

j of deputies. It amounts to a defin
ite refusal to agree on any plan 
which shall limit the French right 

: to build enough submarines to blow
■ the British fleet out of the water,
I < r which shall take the power to
oecide the relative strength of na
tions out of the League of Nations, 
whose disarmament conference 
France can obstruct through the 

| votes of her Balkan and Central 
European allies.

(Continued on Page Three)

FARM BLOC TO 
RUSH VOTE ON 
“RELIEF” BILL

Mellon Criticisms Get 
Congress Excited

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. — The 
farm bloc triumphed today in the 
first big te*t vote on farm relief in 
the house when a rule substituting 
the senate McNary-Haugen bill for 
the house measure was adopted. •

The vote was 281 to 62 and followed 
a two hour fight, in which opponents 
of farm relief mustered their 
strength to defeat the rule, hoping 
thereby to cause delay and probable 
death to farm relief legislation at 
this session.

A revival of the feud between a 
goodly portion of President Cool- 
idge’s cabinet and farm relief advo
cates was threatened today as farm 
bloc leaders flared back at secretary 
of the treasury Mellon’s slap at the 
pending McNary-Haugen farm bill.

Mellon's statement broke the wall 
of silence that has enveloped the 
\Vhite House Since the present farm 
relief fight got under way. Cabinet 
members, it is reported, have been 
under orders from Mr. Coolidge to 
keep “hands off,” in direct contrast 
to the last session when at least three 
cabinet officers openly fought the 
McNary-Haugen plan.

({uiet Opposition.
They have not actually carried out 

their orders, if such were given, for 
Secretary of Agriculture Jardine has 
toured the country’ and addressed the 
farmers at county fairs, grange 
meets, etc., quietly ripping the farm 
bloc bill up the back. But in com
parison with the open opposition of 
three members of the cabinet last 
year, this bill has, up to now, met 
with slight opposition from Coolidge 
appointees. Mellon’s statement is 
the first indication that matters are 
getting serious.

Mellon Memorializes.
Secretary Mellon outlined his views 

on the farm bill in a memorandum 
prepared in the office of the Com
missioner of internal revenue and 
addressed to Representative Chind- 
blom of Illinois, a republican member 
of the committee on ways and means.

The memorandum set forth these 
points: ,

That the estimated annual cost of 
the administrative organization cre- 

(Continued on Page Three)

MIAMI, Feb. 15. — The operators 
continued their propaganda for a wage 
reduction and for arbitration machin
ery in the agreement now under ne
gotiation between th-.- committee from 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
and the representatives of the em
ployers.

Although the argument is over the 
present $7.60 (theoretically) a day 
wage scale which the miners want 
to keep and the operators are try
ing to slash, the real underlying fight 
it over the principle of wage arbitra
tion advanced by the operators. The 
owners want to give “flexibility” to 
wages, and at the same time, by set
ting up a Joint permanent arbitral 
board, to be able to abrogate the 
agreement in fact, vfhile maintaining 
it in form, as they do now under the 
five year’s contract with which the 
anthracite miners are saddled.

Apparent Deadlock.
A breakdown in the negotiations 

appeared inevitable today.
Both sides declared the conference 

would be heading homeward shortly 
without the semblance of a new wage 
scale unless the present seemingly ir
reconcilable differences are swept 
eway by some unexpected concessions 
or deals. The actual break, however, 
may not come before the end of this 
week or the first of next.

Talk Strike.
The atmosphere here is tense. 

Among the delegates there is con- 
s derable talk in favor of a strike or 
suspension. But among leading of
ficials of both groups this is largely 
discredited. They claim that even 
should thje Miami negotiations breal. 
down, there is quite a distinct prob
ability that the meeting would be 
reconvened later in some north city, 
and an agreement possibly sigried be
fore the miners lay down their tools.

Miners Low Paid.
The miners are unanimously op

posed to any reduction of wages, 
which are already very’ low’. The so- 
called $7.50 per day wage granted 
union miners by the Jacksonville 
agreement, which the present wage 
negotiations committee is charged not 
to cut, is largely a fictitious thing. 
The miners get paid for the most part 
by tonnage rates, and the company 
can discriminate, and does discrim
inate, at times forcing whole nections 

(Continued on Page Tyco)

Eh mti H Raapaf e 
Orjr Gob^ Take Hear; 
id m Ue and Property

Cyclones, earthquakes, biissards 
and Fogs, a Sextain g revolution of 
the Aments, have taken a heavy 
toll Ijhife anil property damage in 
a swe^p across the face of the globe 
hi tbC past forry-eight hoars.

Eavlhqoskei fet Jsgo-Slavia are 
reposed to huCfei-, resulted in the 
loss s* hundred^ of lives and much 
dam£7e to property.

In t&ueensiafttt : a cyclone has 
iakejf 'nearly- f&ty live* and done 
inestf%able dsre^Ke.

A ^ /clone id Vtd Gulf of Cattaro 
is reported to hide caused a Jugo
slavian steamergjn sink with a great 
loss 0? life. -

Blifcards wh^h have raged in
northern Japan*Jiave taken a toll
of well over lives.

London yesterday entered its 
fifth day of fonry gloominess, the 
fog djready haring cost nearly a 

lives in-%c4idents and heavy 
Ic losses.**

Canton Breaks Oft

Talks with British
!English Treachery Blamed for Failure to Arrhr* 

At Peaceful Settlement

SHANGHAI, Feb. 15.—Eugene Chen, in behalf of thethe
tionalist government, broke off relations with Owen O’Mallgjr, 
British Charge d'Affairs, when the British government violated 
its promise to divert to other British possessions troops intended 
for Shanghai.

As soon as Chen was informed that the soldiers of British 
imperialism w^ere provocatively parading through the streets of 
Shanghai he abruptly informed O’Malley that the Cantonese gov
ernment could not negotiate while the British government con
tinued to regard its agreements so lightly.

The Cantonese are quite satisfied with developments. The 
British here continue to brag about the ability of the empire to 
“bring the Chinese to terms” but they are worrying considerably 
over the loss of their Chinese----------------------------------------

SAYS 
COHIT (AN KILL
BOY OF TWELVE

trade which reached ‘ the enor
mous total of more than half a 

I billion dollars in 1924.
Eugene Chen will inform Sec- 

i retary of State Kellogg that the 
! nationalist government cannot i 
agree to Kellogg’s proposal to 
make Shanghai neutral terri-j 
tory.

U.S. INTERVENTION 
IN NICARAGUA IS 
VERGING ON CRISIS

Hungry, Homeless, Shot 
Man ifr Holdup

Panama Labor Unions 
Protest to World at 

Imperialistic G r e ed

4F-
Weeping bittefTy, his rosy cheeks 

having, become vthite and drawn in 
fear, ^liehael P-ihkrashow, a blue
eyed, Jrellow-haRwid boy of twelve, 
passetLjnto the Shadow of the elec
tric cl»Hr yesteroijy when he was ar
raigned in the. Children’s Court in 
Jamairn for the Ylayinjr of a Rich
mond ?«11 storek^per Monday night.

Will Burti In Chair.
If court, V#jch has adjourned 

till Fv day, ruler-he has sufficient 
intelligence to 'know right from 
wrong; he will be charged with mur
der. 1' convicted according to the 
New York statfe '#va. he can be sent 
to the electric efifsir in spite of his 
youth, and appqiViM abnormal condi
tion. ^

Michael had hqll trouble with his 
parenb*. who ar^Polish immigrants 
imd sWak no icriirlish, so five days 
ago hagdecided Aojriin away from his 
home 8947 Vyjlii Place, Richmond 
Hill. le took ap revolver from his 
lather^ desk, *p3' when his hunger 
bother 3 him, he jqeld up schoolmates 
and s&jJe their lynches.

z w**“Throe lunchea^Mran’t last long, so 
I mad?* up my nqjpd I’d have to get 
some- 'honey,” V*»chae! said in his

C'trvv* hex

British Press Rages.
LONDON, Feb. 15.—The London

Sress continues to rage against the 
iationalist Government of China. 

Rothermere’s Daily News haughtily 
asks the government to restore to 
British subjects in China the “im
munity and respect that a proper 
show of firmness will undoubtedly 
secure.” Eugene Chen is bitterly as
sailed and called an agent of Moscow 
and accused of the deceit and trick
ery which “perfidious Albion” has 
been notorious for all thru her his
tory.

The left wing of the trade union 
movement is carrying on a vigorous 
agitation against war with China but 
their efforts are hampered by the 
treachery of the right wing socialist 
leaders who give lip service to the 
freedom for China but actually sup
port the Baldwin government.

The cruiser Yarmouth sailed today 
with 450 naval men for relief on the 
river gunboats in China.

Liberals Control Entire 
Atlantic Coast

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. — The 
L nited States “must either withdraw 
its support from Diaz or send the 
marines to stop General Moneada 
(liberal commander) by force of 
arms,” Dr. C. S. 5 aca. liberal Nica
raguan agent here declared in a state
ment today.

The capture of Mantagalpa by Mon- 
tuda’s army will bring the matter of 
American intervention in this coun
try to a head. Vaca said. He expects 
to hear of the fall of Mantagalpa nt 
any hour.

Sze Talks Cold Turkey.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—Assert

ing that “the people of the world do

Diaz Forces Cleaned Out.
BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Feb. 16. 

—A request from Dr. Sacasa. leader 
of the liberals, that civil control over 
Bluefields and El Bluff and Ama be 
turned over to the liberals has been 
denied by Admiral Latimer.

Dr. Sacasa and his officials pointed 
out that there are now no Diaz forces 
on the Atlantic Coast and therefore 
it is not proper that Diaz civil au-

not realize the seriousness of the j thorities should be maintained in con-

confesfNon to th^police, in which he 
verythfAg. “I was hungry

TWO OF SUN CHUAN FANG’S GANG

“Mad Butcher” Boasts
Of Crime; Business 

Rivalry Is Blamed
ROCHESTER. N. Y„ Feb. 15— 

“I'm glad I did it! I’d do it again!”
Such was the declaratioa of 

Harry Gordon, “mad butcher” 
slayer of two business rivals, in 
boasting of his crime in his ceil at 
Monroe County jail today.

“Now I'm ready for the electric 
chair. anythinK,—the worst can 
happen to me,’’ Gordon continued. 
”M) wife and kids should be proud 
of me for what I have done— 
killed such men as Harry Katz and 
Bam Toltz. 1 gave KaU a chance 
to shoot it out with me—offered 
him one of my own guns—bat he 
wouldn’t.”

Pohce attribute the double slay- 
lug to ibe business failure of Gor
don. who is a butcher. Katz and 
Toltz were shot to death last Fri
day night and two other* wounded.

A pair of ghoulish sentries on doty in the native section of the 
international city of Shanghai, China, are pictured here. The war
rior on the left presents, as his weapon, the knife of bis official posi
tion—which is that of executioner. The other has a machine gun.

WASHINGTON.—Organized labor 
in the republic of Panama hasvfiled 
a resolution of protest against the 
pending treaty made by Secretary 
Kellogg with the government of Pan
ama. That treaty, which Panama 
has refused thus far to ratify, makes 
Panama a party to any war in which 
the United States may engage—even 
in Latin America.

According to the statement of the 
Labor Federation of Panama, “it is 
astonishing that a rich and powerful 
nation such as the United states de
sires to maintain in economic servi
tude and subjugation the people of 
Panama, which is one of the most 
generous nations of America, and 
which has made possible the building 
of the Panama Canal by the United 
States for the benefit of the world.

“Now the reward which they re
ceive, according to this treaty, is sub
jugation and servitude. This treaty 
should be opposed and protested as 
it already has been by the people of 
Panama. This problem of Panama 
has not only an intimate relation to 
our nation, but with the international 
relations of the Pan-American coun
tries. The treaty should not be rati
fied until corrections are made to 
safeguard the liberties and dignity of 
both peoples."

Will Not Resign, Says 
Puppet Diaz, Supported 
By American Bayonets

WASHINGTON. Fab. 16.—“Proai- 
dent” Diaz, of Nicaragua, will con
tinue in office until his term expires 
in 1928 and has no intention of re
signing before then, despite reports 
td the contrary, his foreign minister, 
Cuadra Pasos, said in a message to 
the Nicaraguan Legation today.

admittie*d everythF*g 
and desperate. fjWent into the store 
to pull this hold-u^like I’d read about, 
and the gun wen* toff.”

Driven to deaeration by hunger, 
ho invaded the lecher goods store of 
Marcus Gold, 42^at 105-17 Jamaica 
Ave., Richmond jcHH- “I asked him 
to s^^w me a ifelt,” Michael went 
on. “I^toas scared then and I hadn’t 
done f^thin’ yeLF. I didn't seem to 
have f-e nerve t^j* tell him to hand 
over tfF money the cash register.

Gun Allard at Him.
“Wh'*® I was trying to make my

self ‘Hands Up!’ the gun went
off in my handv The man kind of 
fell aa4 started towards the front 
door. £ ran injth* back and hid. I 
was t*/ing to through a small 
windov* when a ooP came in and point
ed a gin at mC.”v

Althyjgh according to detectives 
who hisard him tell his story, he 
seems to be suffering from some kind 
of pyscho-pathic Illness, since he ap
pears ,'4a be normid in most respects, 
and an eXeejilionally good stu
dent at: Public School 99, Kew Gar
dens, (queens, whef’e he was in grade 
8-A, it j| likely that.>the present charge 
of jiTjsnile delinquency will Ite 
changa|^ to murde* on Friday. 

i “War Kill Him.
MicKtel was Quivering in terror 

when t was take(v. from the rooms of 
the Brv'bklyn Chlhteen’s Society to the 
court. ‘He knows he is in real trouble 
row,” S^id Charles -H. Warner, super- 
ir.tendk tt of the 'fociety. “And he’s 
right. There’s is^*legal reason why 
the yaWigster shaeldn’t be convicted 
of murder and to the electric
chair.” U

limitations the foreign powers have 
imposed upon China’s sovereignty,” 
Dr. Alfred Sze, Chinese minister to 
the United States, declared in an ad
dress here today that “China will not 
rest until her independence and terri
torial and administrative integrity 
shall become realities.”

China will never be satisfied “with 
mere assurances in the form of high- 
sounding and pious declarations,” the 
envoy said in alluding to the British 
memorandum of December 25, the re
cent American policy statements and 
other declarations made by the pow
ers “since the beginning of the cen- 
turv.”

trol through the intervention of Amer- 
ican marines.

Reports received here state that the 
liberals are now in control of Mata- 
galpa, having won considerable suc
cesses in the vicinity.

Read The Daily Worker Everyday

Anti-Imperialist 
Demonstration .Is 
Planned for Brooklyn

Lisbon Rebels Lose For
tunes to Government

An Anti-Imperialist Demonstration 
will be held this Friday evening, Feb. 
18, at the Royal Palace, 16 Manhattan 
Ave.. Brooklyn, under the auspices of 
the Brooklyn Section of the Worker* 
Party. Prof. Scott Nearing, Julia 
Stuart Poyntz, Wm. iVeinstone and a

LISBON, Feb. 15.—An official de- prominent Chinese will be the speak- 
cree was issued today dissolving the j ers. Anthony Bimba will be chair-
units of the republican guard and the 
political association which participat
ed in the recent rebellion.

Heavy taxes upon the fortunes of 
those implicated in the rebellion haver! 
been imposed, to raise funds to pay 
for the damage done.

man. This meeting will demonstrate 
against U. S. imperialistic ventures in 
China. Mexico and Nicaragua. Every
body is welcome. Admission is free.

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

Suie^Troopera^UHrestigato Fire.

WHITE PLAIN4, N. Y., Feb. 16.— 
State troopers IfefUhere today to coiv- 
tinue tlffiir investigation into the roya- 
terious^/fire whki) early yesterday 
morning destroy^ the office and 
plant <p: the Universal Marble Pro
ducts Corporation St Thomwood, near 
TarrytAvn, N. Y.

ksEgB, aSSdBE

FATHERS OF THE PEOPLE VOTED 
BRANCH BANK BILL FOR MORGAI

WASHINGTON, (FP).-Suave po
liteness and mock defere^e which are 
the normal mask for mental laziness 
in the senate were suddenly dropped, 
on the morning after the passage of 
the farm relief bill, when Sroatar 
Pepper of Pennsylvania, in charge of 
Mellon’s bill re-chartering the Fed
eral Reserve banks, arose to demand 
action on that measure.

LaFollette, Norria and Wheeler, 
watching for the move, jumped op. 
Wheeler interrupted Vice-President 
Dawes, who was hastily patting to 
a vote the Pepper motion that “the 
senate proceed to cossideration” of 
the bank bill. Dawes rapped his desk 
loudly, Norris raised a point of or
der. Dawes overruled him.

“I submit,” shouted Wheeler, 
striding forward among the desks 
from the back row, “that I am not 

! going to he railroaded in this fash- 
| ion. The senator from Pennsylvania 
agreed with me yesterday that if I 
would not take the floor against his 
measure at that time, he would not 
object to my speaking on it this 
morning. The senator from Virginia 
(Glass) heard that agreement, aad 
•© did the senator from 
(Curtis), who was present.”

Cries of "vote” came from a 
directions. Dawes gavelled down the 
hubbub. Glass got the floor to daagr 
that he had agreed that Whaaljjr 
should speak; he said he gave 

(Continued on Page Four)
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PRErJUtE NOW FOR ORSAMZATHN

■ Lewis 
in judok in vJuncrB ww 
8«y Thaw Ain’t No Goi

Unions President Issues SUtement to 
Explain Situation; Bade at Work

, PABSA2C, Feb. 15.—In explansttion of the ending of the strike of the 
workers in the Forstauum-HttCfauBB mills here, a statement has been issued 
m the name of Local United Textile Workers, by the Local present, 
Gustav Deak.

The Local’s letter indicates that the strikers did not, win in this par
ticular mill all they desired, but wsnt back to work on the basis of a »ub- 
Msmtial concession wrung from the company, which can be retained if organ- 
• «■ »■ ......... . ■— ......... —------ — f iiation work continues.

Btadnir Lewie, the author, who 
reeentlT. frn« a church ootoltn diftod• ww^waaesa^ p a. a wsnwi ssr usnneaa whop
the lord to strike him dead, today 
was MM to look himself straight in 
the eye thnmffc a mirror or moving 
picture earners without waveHng for 
two Imndrad seconds and then pro
claim his unbelief in the diety.

Allen Stone, masonic lecturer, who 
issued the deft in the form of an 
open letter to Lewis, offered five dol
lars ,a second for the full time if
Lewis would win.

DEADLOCK STILL 
S LASTS AT MIAMI 

GOAL WAGE MEET

The action of the Forstmenn-Huff- 
mann strikers in voting to discon
tinue the strike is the result of 'eare- 

*f>il conridt-rafori of all the factors 
entering into the wreecnt situation. 
The whole objective c' the struggle, 
which has row lasted more than one 

^ year, has been to -‘j- ^ the unieu 
; for the textile workers in Passaic. 
I This object has been the kej-note and 

has won the support not only of the 
Passaic textile workers, but of the

SIGMAN DISUSES 
STRIKERS NAMES 
TO GET A CROWD

Miners’ Wage Too Low I ^ *‘"1
To Stand Any Cuttingr We have befen successful in get

ting agreements on the basis of col- 
(Contivurd from Pape On*) | let’tiw bargaining with the two 

of the crew into bad working places, l*lanU ,°* Botany Consolidated
.’•here they can make little money..! M'-lls, the Passaic Spinning A ^orst- 

Don’t Enforce It. ^ ^ *n<l 'vith the lHiDdec Textile

Furthermore. the JackRonrille 
sorreement his Iwen .very largely! 'R1* “ecai *#e.
’-kikrted. through failure of the rear- i " hh the horatmaiin * Hoffmann 
tionary official* of the union in cer- ^ we faced a situation where

Rusbin and Shubin Out 
With Repudiation

;ng out roeji. or breaking un coni that : ^ ^rant t*Je of organ-
a i?.ation m legitimate ninons to its

workers.

tain large districts to insist on it* 
rtrict fulfillment.

The violations are usually such ns 
to reduce the workers' wages, through 
*'uTTing him to do “dead work.” clean- ] 
•i^g ou
take unreasonably long to mine, mak 
ing the miner set the braces :n his 
working place, or the entry to :t. etc.

Mines frequently shut down, tird 
when they start again, they do not 
always pay the wages the miner was 
cheated out of on his last nay day.
1 rona one cause or another, the aver- 
; ge wages of union miners, working 
under the Jacksonville scale are close 
to, based on the amount of work done 
in a year, about four dollars a 
cay. instead of seven-fifty.

Bank and File Struggle.
The struggle against a still fur- 

iher cut in the coal miners’ already 
low wage*, is la-gely dependent on 
the energy of the rank and file of 
tl# union, following the progresaive 
leaders, such as Elowat. et Kansas, 
and John Brophy, of Pennsylvania. 
The official leadership is too murh 
inclined to trust to intrigue and is 
t ki timid. Thus International Presi
dent John L. Lewis at the conference 
tooay. attempted to meet the attack 
vt Baker of the operators’ by drag- 
i- ng in a side issue. Baker demanded 
that the union wages lie cut to where 
the union mines “could compete with 
the non-union mines south of them.”

Side IsMies.
Instead of showing the low cost 

of mining in the union fields, and 
proving that in many cases, the same- 
company uses ' union and non-union 
miners, Lewis abused the senators 
from West Virginia. Kentucky and 
Tennessee for opposing the confirma
tion of Cyrus E. Woods, of Pennsyl- 
i ania. to the interstate commerce 
commission. These senators, he de
clared. were cither “in the service 
or direct employ of the non-union 
coal operators who are attempting to 
maintain discriminatory freight rates 
on lake coal shipped from the non
union fields.”

we have entered into a struggle with 
one of the most powerful corpora
tions in the l ailed L totes. The Forst- 
mann A Hoffmann Co. has always 
maintained a company union and has

Pajre Tom Fleming!
If Tom* Fleming calls at The 

DAILY WORKER office he wiU find 
a letter from Glasgow awaiting the
owner. ,

All Workers
but particularly Irish 

worker* will want to read 

“Jim Connolly and the 

Irish Rising of 192$,” by 

(i. Schuller with an intro

duction by T. J. O’Flaher

ty. “Connolly,” name of 

the military leader of 

tke Easter Week Rebel

lion, is a magic name to 

every Irish worker w ho 

has within him a single 

spark of the divine fire of 

revolt.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

The Daily Worker
33 First Street 

New York City

Kecemly, thru the mediation of the 
Hon. . Carrington Caoell and the 
lit. Rev. fhoma? J. Keman. the 
yorstniann A Hutfuiann Co. has is
sued a letter to the workers to the 
efiect that there is no objection to 
the membership of their employes in 
legitimate outside organizations, 
wnether ithgioue, social or otherwise, 
anu uiat they will re-employ as many 
if their former workers as they cun 
without discrimination on account of 
membership in legitimate outside 
unions.

Not a Good Letter.
This letter was coi^idereci by the 

1 Forstmanu-Huffmann workers and 
by our union as not l>«ing acceptable, 
in that it does no| recognize the 
principle of collective bargaining, 

: which is the basis for recognition of 
the union and which is the principle 
upon which the American laoor 
movement is built. The Forstmann- 
Huffmatui workers and our union, 
however, accept the Forstmaun-Huff- 
mann letter as a distinct concession 
to the sinkers and retreat from the 
former anti-uuion altitude of the 
forstmann-Hunmwnu Co.

This letter is in efffett an agree
ment between the workers of the 

j Forstmann-Huffman Co. and its man- 
; agement that no workers will be vic
timized on account of his or her mem
bership in our union and forms the 

] basis upon which the Forstmann- 
i Huffmann Co. can be unionized. It 
was with thia objective in view that 
the officers of the Passaic local union 
of the United Textile Workers ad
vised the Forstmann - Huffmann 
workers to terminate the strike.

It now becomes our task to organ- 
; izc a local of the United Textile 
1 Workers of America in the Forst

mann A Huffmann Co.’s mill. With 
the assistance of the workers, this 
work will begin at once, with the un
derstanding that neither Mr. Julius 
Forstmann nor Mr. Keinholdt, nor 
any others of the management of the 
mills can now have any objection to 
the organization of a labor union 
compostnl oi their employes.

Heroic Passaic.
The Passidc strike witn all of iU 

heroic incidents is now a matter of 
historjl in the labor movement of 
America, and is an inspiration to the 
workers of the whole textile indus
try and to the American labor move
ment.

1 he Passaic strike has achieved 
1 positive results lor the textile work
ers of Passaic. We started one year 
ago to form a union. The union is here 

| as a result pf our struggle. It has 
been established in snuggle and thru 
the devotion, determination and solid
arity of the textile workers in i'as- 
saic. It will be maintained and u 
will grow until every textile worker 
in Passaic carries a union card.

Victory Won.
We have won a substantial victory.

; The worn of organization must now- 
go on with more intensity and deter
mination than ever before.

The work of organization in the 
| textile indu^ry which Passaic has 
, initiated wip go on. The Passaic 
strike remaifSs an inspiration to the 
upprganized workers in America. The 
achievement* won thru a year of 
struggle will not be lost.

Forward to the work of organi
zation!

Every textile worker in Passaic a 
union man!

Buiki the union!
Join the enion!
Long live our union!

Gaatair Deak, President.
Local 1603, U. T. W. of A.

In an effort to gather enough 
workers to hold a meeting in Beeth
oven Hall last night, the right wing 
of the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers’ union, thru its official or
gan the Forwards, made the false an
nouncement yesterday that lx>uis 
Rusbin and Jack Shubin, cloakmakers 
who have been released from the 
Tombs on bond of $2,&00 pending the 
appeal of their cases, would be pre
sent at the meeting which was held 
under the auspices of the Internation
al officialdom.

“Please deny for us that we are 
going to have anything to do with 
Fignian’s meeting in Beethoven Hall 
tonight”, Rusbin said yesterday “Sig- 
man w merely trying to trick friends 
of ours who naturally are glad that 
we are released into coming to his 
meeting by advertising falsely that 
we will bo there. Neither of us would 
go to a meeting called by the union- 
splitting Sigman.”

Shubin reiterated his fellow pris
oner’s statement’ and added that the 
Intei-national had nothing to do with 
affecting|their release. “The Joint 
Board has taken care of us and fur- 
nit-hed bond tor our release”, he add
ed. The two were trieo in ouag< 
Otto liosalsky’s court on December C 
and found guilty on atf assault 
charge. Their cases arc being ap-

ANunERcPASw t'i* .

CASE PROSECUTED 
lYTMRD DEGREE

QT'ExposedbyThe 
icti in the Day’s News

Torture! Prisoner With 
Short Visit Home

By 4. LOUIS KNGDAHL.

pealed.
Third Lie.

This is the third time within a 
few days that the International has 
tried to claim credit for helping pris
oners. In the cases of Phillip Dan- 
nenberg and Jacob Gluck, who were 
discliarged by Judge Collins on Fri
day the International, through the 
Jewish Daily Forward, attempted to 
cialm credit for their dismissal, al
though they were represented by at
torneys of the Joint Board.

In the case of Lenz and Cohen, the 
two workers who received sentences 
of two and one half to five years 
under Judge Roxalzky, the Interna
tional tried to fool the workers into 
believing that it alone was respon
sible for the reduction of their sen
tences to one year, although the 
sentences were reduced when restitu
tion was made, and the International 
had nothing to do with the making 
of restitution.

The aenteneing of Max Borenstein 
and Oscar Newman w’as postponed 
for the third time by Judge Rosalsky 
today. They will bea sentenced on 
next Friday, be announced, at which 
time they will have served two weeks 
in the Tombs awaiting sentence.

(Special U the DAILY WORKER) 
PASSAIC; N. J.. Feb. 15.—The sec

ond of the five Passaic strike pris
oners held by Bergen county author
ities on frdmeti bomb charges is to 
be tried tomorrow at Hackensack. 
Tom Regan, a young striker active 
on the general strike committee and 
vigilant picket at F'orstmann-Huff- i 
mann mill gates, is the victim.

Ogijr Third Degree. . !
Prosecutor Archie Hart has only 

the third degree statements brutally 
wrung front these prisoners as evi
dence against -them. Police arc now 
pressing oh these textile strike vic
tims in a desperate endeavor to make 
one or more turn state’s witness.

Cruel Tantalizing 
One of - the prisoners was taken 

from the jail by polite and tantaliz
ing! y shown his wife and children at 
home. He was asked cunningly if he 
did not wint to be with them soon— 
or if he preferred imprisonment for 
20 years, i Similar traps have been 
set for others of the five held on 
these flimsy bomb charges, carrying 
five to 20 }ears for conviction.

Besides Regan, there aru Paul 
Kovac, Joe Toth and Nicholas SchLU 
laci awaiting trial: Justice of the 
Peace Wtsnefski, elected while in 
jail, was convicted on third degree 
evidence lust week and waits sen
tence. ;

.Evidence Illegal.
Legally, third degree statements 

are not supposed to be used again.-1! 
a prisoner, but actually they are fre
quently—Us here—the sole basis <rf 
prosecution. In the cases of the six 
prisoners tried at Paterson on similar 
irallied bombing charges, the third 
degree statements were used against 
the men. The me remaining victims 
at Hackensack remember the double- 
crossing authorities clenJt the Pater
son men who threw themselves on 
the mercy of the court and are en
couraging one another to resist pres- 
eiu iM.>l!ce pressure unitedly.

Provocateur's Work.
Both groups of bomb cases in tne 

mill strike bear unmistakable marks 
of an agent provocateur’s work. It 
is well known that the management 
of at kaat one big mill several times 
consultediwith a certain labor spy oft 
bombing possibilities. Thia was juat 
before ihc L mted Textile Worker* 
came into the strike ami seems to 
have been part of a plan to prevent 
the A. of L. unions entrance into 
Passaic.

It is a tact that one explosion oc
curred after the eleven men were ai- 
rested, but mill town police passed it 
off as “ail attempt to distract'1 then! 
from prosecuting those already ar
rested. In the cases to which these 
Hackensack prisoners have been 
linked by police, only harmless Ital
ian fire-cracker bombs were used. 
Vet the men are charged with “pos- 
aesaing explosives with intent to in
jure property!1’

More Lasts Coming, 
in another week the cases of 21 

strikers charged with minor offenses

THK*$ew Y«rk Times, enurgetie 
pro wgandist against progress

of thsjrcapitaUdt etas*, again in 
forma-2s that, “Mdre than prosper
ity, oiD- defenses against Commun
ism damocrati* freedom and 
opportunity.” 1 e, ■

But ,in the .Aatfct. issue of the 
Timesi^nd in Id} the ether simul- 
t.’ineotA* editiont »»T the New York 
iailieWyone of Thd leading first 

parre Stories tell* o2 a boy who 
muide**d for fdod«

of The Times

ddmned as unsanitStry and unin
habitable even belora the present 
emergency laws were passed. Wit
nesses revealed before the State 
Housing Buaru sitting in august 
session at tltc comtnouious city nad 
that even m cellars two tamiitus 
couid be found living in rooms ucv 
senoed uii ’•until ibr a pig to live 
in.' ?•'

GAG ROLE MAKES
RRANCII RANK ACT 
CERTAIN TO PASS

Wheeler Charge* Bribe 
Was Offered

The jr headline
stated^ “Boy, iky-Murdfr* Queens
Shopt^^per in Hdid uo f ,* cc»hi; 
Hunger Run*wftv Kills Merchant 
in Hof $ of Getting Cash from Till 
in Stiffi.” i J, <

TheMeXt day ia, jail the boy, 12 
years upon being visited by his 
fatheiV- declared,; '

“SuFe, I’ll tall you everything, 
Dad. - I’m not afraid and I like 
this jgjl anyway. It’s better than
at hoOlp.''

' ^ k *
A lAnd in which- the jails, rotten 

as th^ are, veriSiin infested and 
offeri^-J the worst possible excuse 
for fflgjtf, can be oflered as “some
thing letter” than; home, is ce*r- 
tuimy ^aot m a position to brag of 
its “jF Jsperity.* it* boasted "op- 
portuPjfty * merely consists of lus
cious -Vords, tb* old trick of the 
bunch >f carrots at the end of the 
sticK L' lure onward the tired work- 
mule, ’human as Well as mere ani
mal.

The&e conditions grow directly 
out of the existing ciass rule, it 
is diesc hypocrisy to taut ot “dem- 
ocrAcjrr under A social system 

wturevthe great masses are cn- 
siavetfyki the profit producing ma
chine 3* a smah entrenched all- 

poweri'll class. That is the L nited 
Mates/ in which the kept press 
hyster ^ally beat* itaelf upon the 
cnest vrind blatantly shouts itself 
hoarseJ concerning, “democracy” in 
this cTlntry, claiming at the same 
time bitt ucniocrs^y' does not exist 
in thcM$oYiet Union. It is only in 
the FT *t ’Worker.* Republic, where 
< rnssef have been abolished, that 
iho bifSis is la'<tv for real demo- 
crucj.' ’

TLo Times on its editorial page 
boasts ox ''prosperity under 
prevailing c^piuuorin m mis coun- 
try, out on its iirst page, m para,- 
lei columns wnn u» news stoxy oi 
me boy wao muruereu tor toova 
there is tne Tonowing:

“the testimony s&owed that fam
ilies with growing ctuxoren, wmen, 
prior to tne advance in rents tua, 
oegan in tiiiu, cvuxd axiom a iew 
nnutca luxuries, were now ieduced 
to tne barest access,ties; uuu o.a 
Couptva oute.y aote ,o paj tent 
nicoervo nave been com,,ej,v^ to gj 
to annsnouses uocau^o w t»,e i 
ia rents; ttuit lanuiwrus na>e been 
notu>mg it.,,ants to ‘ v,axt untu cue 
rent laws uipee in uttne unci' w« wul 
give i ou tuc tnxnniiiig oi j our 
hves; tnat landloiu and tenaui. 
migution in ia.o inoiea^>eu over .„e 
pie>tous >ears, anu mai in so pci 
cent Oi mese coses uio uxvariaoie 
,epty ot tenatus to tne courts v. us 
inaotiiiy to u.,oru tne rugner rc„t».

' it was all^Yv fl k i sssVJAA^
thxiv most ot wic vacancies uov, to 
i<e to out, iVci'e ot uoso.v.e ,.„i, unto-
ioiottuoiv. Houses- w n,tit, o >. us uc-
seiteu, snouiu ha. e oceo ucinot- 
•sueu ,OUg ago, ol lU Houses iv.i.iog 
iioiii *40 to -r— u .ooio O..U -p.

t-e.clai Cotta Were uest.itto ox 
tlllec lua i ’ »vo COU|,.es, somittincs 
toiitteu tocu otoei ,, i it. .10 0-
toiies not, sutti ir,e tue Soule iive
ot six room aput t.neut.

fcr

'J Ink!
thiit

ktythe vile housing conditions, 
#ak.e a jail preterable to a

hoineAu*ro not exceptionable, but
vAhrathefMhe rule fn; New York City 

is ugA revealed ift the struggle to 
have (*»e so-called ^cnierg'ency rent 
laws' continued.

i he: -i laws have been in exist
ence f Y seven years and will ex
pire o! June 1st, yet it is admitted 
that d»ring this irnie little or noth
ing hss been done to supply homes 
lor thk.l large group in tbe popula
tion liable to aftord more than 
58 to ijo a room a montn.

Into! rable conditions, resulting 
in the troubling and tripling of fam
ilies ift totally inadequate accom
modations, exist da a large scale. 
Huma^-beings still nest in rooker-

ih connection with picketing begin toj. ies bosit ,50 year* ago and

Finds Wife and Five 
Year Old Son Slain

CONNKAUT. O.. Feb. l.T—Beaten 
almost to u pulp, the bodies of Mrs. 
Celia Brown, 27, and he- son. Fred
erick Brown, Jr., f*. were found early 
today in the Brown bungalow.

According to Fred Brown, the hus
band and father, he returned from his 
work shortly after midnight. He 
found, he said, that the door of his 
house was open, and the radio was 
grinding out a tune.

In the sleeping porch the woman’s 
body was lying. In the basement was 
that of his son. Nearby was a bloody 
baseball bat,

come up in i’assaic. There is no evi
dence agamst these workers but the 
joint del cnee committee tor 1'assau. 
.•iet up by the American Civil Liber
ties l mon and the International La
bor Defense, expects that i asstuc po
lice will be as ready witnesses 
against the strikers as they have 
been previously.

Funds are urgently needed for de
ft use work, .none) should bo sent

i ins is "probperit) vitn a ven-^
‘“ICC. 11 la me tuospenij ol VUO

u.nts..ousv: anti tbe paupet o grave.
i nt* photic scbooi leacutis yt tne 

youimui murderer ueemteu tie was 
veiy tirigne in bis svuuies, t i.e 
boy tx at ..ntL.tli)' ve,y mu.-liigt.ui. 
let tne litst. tuuig pro posed tue 
ia-v eitiorceta y. u.ia capital,»i
c,.j is iiiat tut tac-ntu. stave ut me
to/ bo mvesiigaUu.

i vainer suoum me sc facts arouse 
the masses ox .iftieiicu to investi- 
t.ate into tbe ^ann^ oi tne cupita,- 
l-'- se>cu,l sjrs.em Unuer \. nieu iney 
1*.- and sutler, it ia a ciazy sya- 
teu; tuia ii,e metesv stuuy oi it 
snouid teoult in. a vcruict ot 
'Lruiuy!'

It was tutiie- for the 12-year-old 
boy, .vticnaei t onamsKow, to mm- 
uet to sausiy hts nung r. But it 
is nut lutne for the cmidren, for 
tiie youtn, for the grown-ups ol 
the wuraing class to unite their 
power for tne ending of this capi- 
tailist system that breeds poverty, 
not prosperity, despair instead ot 
opportunity, and tn« worst forms 
ot human degradation instead of 
its boasted ‘democratic freedom. ’

JirHN D WRECKS A FEW CHURCHES WHEN HE 
„ TRIES TO WRECK UNION

UASHIXGTQN <FP).—Protestant church congregations in some towns 
along t^e line of .the Weatem Maryland Railroad have bfeen torn asunder 
by hatred of the Rockefeller rail scabs in their midst.

Cathoiic groups^ in the same terri------- ---- - --------- ----
Uj iiollace Uansdell, secretary-treas- tory ai^ found 'by catholic investi- Rockefeller Lead* Reaction,
urer, Joint Committee tor i assaic De- gators ; i have fxiiled to live up to Then in lf>2l Rockefeller's manage- 
iense, Room 14, ii4b Main Ave., l as- the sodril teachihg . of the Bishops' ’‘nent jumped into the battle against 
saic, X. j. progran^ as to saTeguarding labor’s lhe train crews, dismissing the men

rights.
F’cafs Parasitism; Takes Life. John'x£>. Rockefeller, Jr., philan-

HEMPbTEAD, L. 1., Feb. 1.'.,—Ub- throPi»t moralisF, felt so grieved

sessed with the idea that the e.xpen- of his own railroad

who would not sign contracts hostile 
to union membership.

The brotherhoods at first refused, 
but at the request of mediators 
agreed to accept arbitration. The

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—For U* 
second time ia decades, the Senate 
prepared today .to authorize c| 
in order to force a final vote on tkf 
MeFadden-Pepper Banking Act, am! 
insurgent* charged that the Amer
ican Banking Association was praF- 
tL-aily using bribery to get the bll! 
through.

The “gag rule." restricting debate 
to one hour for each senator, was in
voked by administration leader* be- 
cauae insurgent* announced a war to 
the finish against the bill, which eX- 
tonds the powers am) activities of 
national banks ami the federal re
serve system.

The only modern precedent for the 
use of clpture was established dtt;- 
ing the world court fight.

Da*e* Suggested Gag.
Insurgents’ leaders declare*! they 

?*elcome«l the use of cloture, and 
chrrged thit the bill couid not be 
enacted except under the “gag rule.”

The use of cloture, it was undcr- 
ktood. was suggested by Yicc-pre«- 
fdent Dawes, who has waged a cam
paign for revision of the Senate's 
rules—to limit debate—ever since he 
took office.

Vote Without Knowinc.
Senator Wheeler (D) of Montana, 

charged todav that only a few sena- 
»ors understood the contents of the 
bill. The nrovisions he attacked the 
most would give 'he federal reserv? 
.'■ystem kn “indeterminate charter'’ 
as a substitute for the present bne. 
which expires after 1934.

He charred that New York l>ank- 
'»T in’erests tried to “roach” Sena- 
‘ rs Howell ()fi <.f Nebraska, and 
D’ll (D) of Washington, who opposed 
tr.e bill, and all "small bankers” who 
l ad protested against its eractmer’.

Wheeler further charged, that Rep. 
Morton D. Hull (R1 of lllinoia. Who 
opposed the measure in the IIou*', 
had been “approached” by the bank
ing in’erosts. Wheeler road a letter 
sent Hull by Thomas B. Patton, gen
eral counsel for the American Bank
ing Association, offering the con
gressman legal business. Patton 
said: “You have frequently been
recommended to us and we shall b- 
glad to recommend to you any bus 
ims* we can.” As Hull has not (en
gaged in law practice for years, 
Wheeler said, the offer wa* an at
tempt 'o suppress his opposition t<» 
the bill.

The vote to take up the Branch 
rianking bill was supported by 27 
Democrats and 31 Republicans, and 
opposed by feur Democrat*, four 
Republicans, and Senator Shipstead. 
F'nrmer-Labor member.

Detailed Vote on the Bill.
The detailed vote was as follows• 

For taking, un the bill —on. Republi
cans—31 : Bingham. Cameron. Cap
per. Couzens, Curtis, Dale, Gillett, 
Goff, Gooding. Gould. Greene. Har- 
told, Howell. Johnson. Jones (Wash.*, 
Keyes, McLean. McMaeter, McNarv, 
Veens. Oddie. Pepper, Phipps. Pine. 
Reed (Pa. I, >'<hnll. Stai'field. Stew
art, Wornn. Watson. Willis.— Dein** 
c’-at*—27: Anhhurst, Bayard, Blea*', 
Bratton. Bruce, Caraway, Ferri', 
Fietcher. George. dfass, Harrs, 
Hawes. Kendrick, king. McKellar, 
Mayfield. Overman, Rarsdell. Robin
son (Ark.t, Sheppar1, Simmons, 
Smith. Stephen.1'. Steel-, Trammell, 
lyson, Walsh (Maes.i.

Against taking up the bill -9. [>-
publicans—1: Frazier. LaFollettA,
Norris. Nye.-—Democrats—*: Ddh 
Heflin. \e«-iy. Wheeler, i aimer- 
I cbor— 1: - Shipstoad.

Of the twen’v-nuio Senators not 
voting, it was believed all would have 
been in the affirmative.

sea of his education were too much l°war^ locomodiVe engineers and 
of a bruden to hia family. Thorny J. f!remen ‘n the lockout and .trike of company refused. More quarrels and 
O’Donnell, eignteen-year-old senior the P“^two >**•«* .t»»t he actually bitterness in the churches developed, 
student of the Hempstead High tried to. ntprest himself in a settle- Wouldn’t Interfere. *
School, committed suicide today by f** ^oun^ him- ’ tv

World War Veteran 
Refuses to Train; 
Given Five Months

hen Rockefeller the moralist was_____t .......... ................ ..... . _____ ______
shooting himseli through the temple ^*t*n 1 found powerless to persuade his own

IN MEMORY OF COMRADE 
PAUL HAYDEN

Pauline Haydin, 17 years old, an 
active member of the Young Work
ers League in Milwaukee, died to
day after a very short illness.

She is the daughter of John Hay- 
din and his wife, two of our most 
active and trusted comrades in the 
local movement for many years.

The body will be cremated Monday, 
2 p, ni.

in a dressing room behind tho uudi- • K i ®uiin«*8 j company to arbitrate, an appeal was
is busu^la. Dmdawja are gxk. And j made ^ him to nie<iUte iT person

tori urn stage of the school building. " , f?**' gm. Ana; made to
---------------------- the line of the road>ith hi. own company management.

^r^hU^ktwn10 h^Th1;!70 thi» ^ appeal RoclM»f^Uer re-

Ruth Ormiston Wins Decree.
IX)S ANGELES, Calif., F>b. 15.— 

Brief testimony that Kenneth J. Or
miston, who figured as the elusive 
radio man in the Aimee Semple Mc- 

j Pherson trial, deserted his attractive 
wife, Ruth Peters Ormiston. won a 

1 divorce for her in Judge J. W. Sum- 
merfield’a court late thia afternoon. 
Ormiaton did not appear. He waa 
represented by counsel, however.

Rain Stops Ringer*.
ST. PETFHiSBURG, Fla., Feb. 15. large# ”T any—pe'rinits him to veto | cou!d not do anything *

—Bain today halted the opening the uni'Vanishing program of the1 ... * . *'4
round of the national honmshoe roa<f. V ; , ^ l oolidge In Action.
pitching championship for 1927 and CYhical Strike*Breaking /lhe ^^Bdge administration as-
the contestants will weigh in their Tfl.T s.. in n, /i n- i “’.f1*'1 in the slnke-breaking. Hs
shoes tomorrow, waather permitting, *. . i.^# , alien property custodian. Sutherland,
for l ho round-robin tounumontu^',M<i* ! «f W«t Virfini.. n.m,d . now di- 
»hich, in nix cl.j r, will roduco to , 2: ,,ubl'C Hgj11*.((■■n. I.WKltwrlhl com- 1 rrclor on th. bo.rd durin, tho fifh!. 

the entry ii.t of ntore th.„ 25.
churchdCof the United 'Staies.

Four Killed By Coal Gas. Publijf.opinion aioag the Western
Two men and two women were • Maryla^* was ficst wrought up in

Through the whole report runs a 
record of timidity on the pan of the 
clergy in the strike region. Thev 
sympathized with the strikers hut 
they did little—except under compul
sion—to defend the workers’ human

killed and four persona were over- j the sho) strike of i'^22, by the hard 
come yesterday by coal gas escaping i boiled c< nicism of the (Management of
in an apartment houae at 1414 51st Uhe road - Hundred «f veteran shop- i i
Stnct, Broklrn. - men -( , driv„ (&. iMr ^ •«»re’*lun

The dead: Abraham Pollock. Mrs. tomed !># and had to. take employ.! road-
Mildred Pollock, hia wife; Mrs. Roee ment at 4ower wage*.hi other places.! -----------------------
Pollock, sister-in-law of Abraham;, Strikebr ’akers caused endless quar-!Ron ,n s“h* For The DAILY
Solomon Pollock, brother of Abraham, re Is towns. WOKKBR.

PRAGUE, Feb. 15.— FYanz I.ed- 
erei, a veteran of tlie World War and 
recipient of nunierua* decorations for 
valor, has been sentenced by a court 
martial here to tne months impriic 
onment in a military prison for re
fusing to don a uniform and shoulder 
a rifle.

Leiierer, as a lieutenant in the re 
serve army, was recently called to 
the colors tor annual training and re
fused.* He maintained that his jm» i- 
fic creed torbade him to bear arms.

The testimony showed that lasdeser 
had distributed his saving*, amount
ing to 20,000 Czechoslovak crowns, 
among the poor and had even given 
up a good job in favor of another 
man whom he felt needed it more than 
he. In the coldest weather, he had 
left his coat in a field for anyb-dv 
to pick up.

When asked why he had not given 
his coat to some needy person, he re
plied that it would obligate the per- 
son to express his gratitude. A board 
of alienists pronounced him entirely 
sane.

ra

HARLEM CASINO, 11691 STREET AND LENOX .AVENUE
Tickets in advance 50 cents, at the door 1$ cents.

Arranged by the YOUNG WORKERS’ LEAGUE, Ira East Uth Street
A . d

Sat, Feb. 19th
i ; >* . 
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i ?SITS ION HISiMdfiin 
OVER" 

JESS'S ACCOUNT
And AB the Evidence 

Just Wu^Miashtg’’
of tlw MM-

Forfk| u ini Wr? 

threaten Reprisals
BERLIN, Feb is!—The German

rabinet Km decided to resort to re- 
priuls fai ease AtosHra sboald tm-

TTO PAIL^)i*OIUa|l^ N1W YORK,

POWERSvECUNL 
CRL'S INVITXTION 
TO LIMIT ARMS

•otl- iplot daties oa Ger-

Mai DaaffhoitTi 
land National Bank in 
CourthsMa, Ohio, was called to the 
witness stand by the gn^rsnwnsnt in 
the PangheHy-MHlsr conspiracy trial 
piia afternoon to explain the cHsarv. 
pearance of certain important records 
from the flies of Ms bank.

The records involved art altered to 
show tbs disposition of money paid to 
the two defendants.

Harry Daugherty, former attorney 
general -and notorious “red-baiter,” 
and Thomas W. Miller, former alien 
property custodian, are charred with 
sharing in a $391,000 bribe in return 
for approving s t7.000.000 German 
claim for war-seixed enemy alien 
property. i

Little Talk With Harry.
Mai told of being subpoenaed to ap

pear before a federal grand jury in 
New York with records of the bank. 
He said he. Harry, and his personal; 
attorney held a conference in Colum
bus after receiving the suh^oens. and 
later met again in the Midland Bank, 
to “talk.” The dav after this “talk” 
they came to New York for the grand 
jury hearing.

"Did you bring the reauested hank 
records'” asked United States Attor- 
uev Emorv P. Buckner.

“No.”

The nature of the reprisals Will 
be determined when the details of 
the Aanertean dnties are at band.

At tbe same time It Is sxpoetsd 
the Gerssan government will pro
pane • new and impartial investiga
tion of the gneetien whether Ger
man Iran imparts to the United 
States really coMtitnto “damping.”

PtSUDSKI AWES 
$EJM; MAKES IT 
VOTE HIS BUDGET

Appears in Person and 
Parliament Succumbs
WARSAW. Feb. 15.—Marshal Pil- 

sudski has again tamed the Sejm, or 
Polish parliament. He appeared per
sonally yesterday, when the budget 
seemed on the point of defeat, and 
with a few brief words to various op 
position delegates, aalmed their ardor 
to such an extent that they permitted 
the budget to go through by a large 
majority.

During the last few days the Sejm 
“Did you bring a single paper from has seemed on the point of revolting, 

the bank with you?” land has passed what amount to votes
“No.” of censure on nearly all of Pilsudski’s

“Missing—Missing.” cabinet. Pilsudski ignored that ac-
“Do you know the deposit slins of lion.

October 13, 1921, are missing?” Pilsudski’s strength depends on hb
“Yes.” j private army, a military club larger
“Do you know the davbook sheets than the regular standing army of the 

for October 13 and 14. 1921, are state, and now supported by subsidies 
ripned out'” from the government. He has at va-

“Missing, you mean.” ' rious times demonstrated against the
“Can you give anv explanation as unruly Sejm by troop movements in 

to the missing records'” the street, and since his violent over-
“T cannot." throw of the previous cabinet, has
“Did that conference between your signified his readiness to depose the 

brother and your personal attorney Sejm altogether at any time he c%n- 
have anything to do with the missing not control it. 
records'” * * •

Such a Straight Face.
“None in th<» world,” said Msl 

loudly, rocking slowly back and forth 
on the stand, his knees clasped in his 
hands and a look of innocence on his 
face.

Mai then revealed that although he 
did not bring the records to New 
York, his brother Harry did.

“How did you happen to give your 
brother these original ledger sheets," 
Buckner asked.

Pilsudski Scoffs at 
Polish Parliament's 

Vote Asrainst Budjret
WARSAW, Feb. 15.—Again be

traying his love for dictatorship, 
Marshal Pilsudski has utterly disre
garded the vote of the Sejm which 
indicated a lack of confidence in his 
government. The Sejm completely 

“Because he wanted to see them,” rejected or seriously altered every 
Msl replied in a low voice. feature of Pilsudski’s budget which

“Jess Smith was dead when you *'a!l presented for the second time 
turned over the ledger sheets to yesterday.
Harry?” ----------------------

“Yes.”
“Went Over" Record.

Mai admitted that Harry and he 
had gone over the “Jess ^mith ex
tra” account in 1924 and 1925.

It was at this point that Mai stated 
that Harry had destroyed the rec
ords. They bad gone west again af-

Ritualistic Dancing 
Resumed in Church

Ritualistic dancing was resumed in 
the Rev. Dr. William Norman Guth
rie’s church, the St. Marks in the 
Bourerie, yesterday afternoon, after a

ter appeari"? before the grand jury,
and when Mai asked for the papers 
Harry replied:

“I’ve burned them.”
The testimony then turned to the 

so-called “Jess Smith extra” account 
in the Midland Bank, which the wit
ness described as a "political ac
count.”

lapse of two years. This ritual was
performed by four girls and six boys 
clad in filmy mantles. The spirit and 
occasion of this ritual was the Passion 
of Christ. Dr. Guthrie called it “sa
cred mirpe.”

When replying to these advertise
ments mention The DAILY WORKER.
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France, Italy and Japan 
Shy at Trap

(Continued from Pa ft One)
Natal Minister Delighted,

“The note is perfect,” said Min- 
Irter of Marine Leagues, following 
the cabinet meeting today, which 
was attended by President Dou- 
tnergoe. *

M. Briand, foreign minister, who 
drafted the note, said it would pro
bably be published late this after
noon or tomorrow.

The reply, couched in diplomatic 
terras and sympathetic in tone, is 
nevertheless a rebuff for the Cool- 
idge proposals which may spell their
defeat.

Squelches CoolMge.
Minister of Interior Sarraut, the 

rote says, “points out firstly that 
the League of Nations is now han
dling disarmament problems, and 
secondly that^naval disarmament in- 
t'-rests all nations, not only the five 
:*ig powers.”

“TYance can’t take the problem of 
disarmament from the League of 
Nations—that is the gist of the 
■ ' ' ” --id M. Sfl’-rnut.

The French reply leaves little in 
the way of a loophole for any coun- 

, . vosala and in French circles 
t is generally believed that it spells 

■ho end of the Coolidge proposals.
Japan Polite—But!

Japan is willing to participate in 
President Coolidge’s armament par- 
<>, Premier Wakatsuki told the gov- 
rnment peers today, hut it is impos- 

’ible for the government to cancel 
he appropriation for three cruisers, 
i possibility now being considered |
'•y the Diet.

The premier’s statement was made 
before the upper house of the Diet *'
md in answer to questions arising ws j ^ ~ 4 11

the Diet concerning President!*®^® wP|JOS08 .All 

oolidge’s proposals.

.<r
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FOR MG iTRMt
Shows Greed for Profitu \ 

Thru Western Maryland
By LAVBBKS TOM - 

Crtohggtoi Fmm) 
WASHINGTON. (FT)—Gr^d tog 

Mg dlTUtontb oa watorod 
by John D. RoekcfoUor, Jr 
frionin, woo tbo primary 
the locking out of locomotivo 
no earn, firomon and hootion o 
Wootorn Maryland Railroad, aad 
the resultant ■ trite which haa

That la the verdict of the 
committee of inveetigntors 
ing the research department of the 
Federal Council of Churches, the M- 
cial action department of the Nath. 
Catholic Welfare Conference, aad the 
social justice commisaion of the C«h> 
tral Conference of American Rabhte, 
They have been investigating the
cause and consequences of this leog

s coal

Business ( onditioiO in America Are Solid as a Rock.”—Henry Ford.

t

pro-

Phe premier declared Japan's na- 
. a! and military forces were at a 
minimum strength in order to 
•ride adequate defense.

“The government, however,” he 
"•aid, “has decided to accept Presi
dent Coblidge’s invitation because 
Japan favors any move to preserve 
peace and to avoid armament com
petition.”

Cal Disappointed?
It was indicated in Washington 

;bat Mr. Coolidge was disappointed 
•u the powers' decision, and that he 
expects but little from continued 
discussions at Geneva under the au
spices of the League of Nations. 
Another Geneva meeting is sched
uled for next month.

Next Step—If Any.
What President Coolidge's next 

s*ep will be—if any—remains to 
’ o seen. He could propose, as *ug- 
gctried a year ago, that Great Brit
ain and Japan join with the United 
S*ates in applying the principle of 
the 5-5-3 ratio to auxiliary ship®, ir
respective of France and Italy. There 
is little reason to believe, however, 
Niat Great Britain would agree to 
limit her cruiser and submarine 
®‘ rength while France would be left 
free to construct the great unlimited 
submarine fleet which French states
men insist is France’s potential de
fense against Britain’s greater sea 
power.

Mav End Farce.
The British at Washington in

Charity; Not Ready 
To Part With Cent

GEFERAL REPORTED TO HAVE LOST CHRISTIAN

struggle between Rockefeller’ 
railroad and the train service brother* 
hood for the past six months.

Found Labor Right- 
In their report, which is divided 

into 12 sections, each devoted to toeto 
and conclusions on some phase of the 
dispute, the first joint committee ef 
the American churches to pass jodff* 
ment on a labor battle against aggre
gated wealth has found labor in the 
right. It finds that the wrken did 
everything within their power to 
avert the conflict, and that the road's 
president, Byers, and the chairman of 
its board, Greer, arbitrarily refused 
to meet the labor representatives to 
adjust the points of difference. Be
neath it lay the demand of the man
agement for bigger returns on tte 
preferred stock.

Against Discrimination.
This dispute arose over a demand 

that the company grant the same 
slight increase in wages that had 
been granted by all other clan 1

SOLI IN MOSCOW; YJA.C.A. WORRYING, NOT GENERAL
Henry Ford won’t part with a ylditor’s Note.-A-The article printed below is liberally interspersed with 

penny of his wealth. In a recent in- hokoh until we ght to the last part of it. We publish it because it is of 
terview given aboard bis private car ^ and gives the history of the rise and fall of Christianity in the soul
this modern Croesus explained his ot General Feng Yb-ihiang, once the “Christian general” but since he lined

up *lth the naiiodhlist movement, he gets little credit for his former do-
plained

views on charity and kinon-a icpics.
The subject of money was quite die- to the reHgibn of western imperialism. Moscow is blamed for Feng’s
tasteful to him, but he made a brave 
effort to meet the interviewer’s ques
tions.

“Don’t Give Money.”
“My business is built on proper 

lines and is not dependen'. on any one

relapse. We arb ^4 favor of more relapses of this kind.

L
The,
of National!

wages would require higher freight 
rates. It began dismissing the men 
when a strike vote—an ordinary pro
cedure in negotiations—was taken. 
The total wage increase asked was 
$56,000 a year, and the men would 
have granted concessions in the rules 
that would have saved the company 
$15,000 of this.

Controlling Interest.
Rockefeller, according to the re

port, “with what are known as tte 
Rockefeller interests, holds about

individual.' He has made no wid, Yusf^ang, so-called “Christian Gen- anc| those who believed in the sin- it first preferred cumulative, with a
for “1 am too busy living.” Asked 
if he would leave any part of his 
wealth to a foundation or similar en
dowment he said: ”bmug satisfac
tion always follows endowments. It 
is another form of charity. Both are 
out of date. The easiest thing in 
the world is to give money. Creating 
and giving opportunity is the Lest 
charity.”

Got Money Somewhere.
About seven years ago, a rumor 

was current that Henry r erd would 
have to come to Wail .Street for a 
loan. He was asked about that. 
“That was due to a row we had with 
the minority stockholders, who 
sought court redress because no divi
dends had been paid that year. 1 
never would have paid them a cent. 
But 1 let itdsel handler it. He got 
money somewhere and bought them 
out.”

corresponding share in the Davis 
Coal & Coke Co. He holds about 
three-fourths of the first preferred

tac
wid
leadf
day

1-22 declined absolutely to under-
e any auxiliary limitation unless FariTl BlOC tO RllSh 
included France and Italy, and §

B, EDNA L^E BOOKER th, pa,t two or thr«

ANGELE5, Feb> lo-— years, General Feng's enthusiastic
o outstanding military figures m,Mionary efforts are said to have ______„ ____  ____ _

are General Feng , slowed up. He surprised his friends one-fifth of the stock, nearly all of 
. .J “Christian Gen- anc[ those who believed in the sin '

oral, and General Chiang Kai-shek, cerity of his conversion and delight 
virtv U head of th* Nationalist move- e(j j,is enemies and the “I told you
men1 and in char^ of the forces now jq f0iks” by double crossing his for-
.nart fing on Shanghai. mer northern allies recently in the 1 stock. The alien property custodian

Gv teral Feng,-because of his »pec-i intricate Chinese polttieal game. holds for the German Bank some
U0j»r stand fijr Christianity, is Now a growing rumor has it that 70,000 shares of stock, most of it
le known thaaany other military Feng has quit Christianity cold, it common. These two interests togeth-

f in China, gff is the Billy Sun- that 'ja true it is a serious blow to er hold over 25 percent of the stock
f the Chmesgv ■ missionary efforts in China. and 43 percent of the stock that was

Several months ago Feng gave out voted at the 1925 stockholders’ meet-
to the world that he was going to ing about half of the stock, and about
Germany for a rest cure—a sight- 73 percent of the amount voted ia
seeing trip—a pleasure excursion. 1925, is held by 20 individuals, finaa-

Instead—he headed straight for trial groups or brokers .
Moscow. Not Poor Road.

He spent many months with the “The financial condition of the 
leading Soviet officials and, upon his Western Maryland now puts it in 
recent return to China, at once allied 
himself with the Nationalist move- 

in siiigjniJGthe two good old ment.
hymns, ’^nward Christian | Many of his old missionary friends 

-■Noid^s” and the Herald An- called. He was not at home. He haa dicate insufficient earnings in rate
gels riMng. Fenf^believes them to been giving them the cold shoulder tion to operating cost costs . 
be tre Lest mareh^t he knows to put to suen an extent that it is teared "The conflict is not between a 

pep t in his men ■'And to buck them | that -----

It^Aas at Loyai%, the picturesque 
ancii It capital of '^hina in the Honan 
Frov'Mice, at the hindquarters of Gen
eral 'Yu Pei-lu, that 1 first met Gen
eral T^’eng.

WYrii oands piling and soldiers 
singhjg "Onward 'thnstian Soldiers’ 
Geneval heng matched into camp in 
a m^st dramatic fanner. He ex

plained that on tht! march he led his 
sold^ri

^ . . . . riA"

position where it cannot continue to 
plead poverty as a reason for not ad
justing wages. The fact that no di
vidends have been paid does not in-

Pritish opinion is understood not t 
1 ■ ■'ve changed on that, point.

Some belief prevails that Presid'-nt 
! ooiidge will take no further step 
at this time toward a new naval 
r rreenient, in view of the French re
jection. Administration officials 
r ointed out that the American gov- 
' rnment is now in the position of 
having proclaimed to the world its 
willingness to further curtail its 
navy, and that responsibility for 
continued armament has been placed 
t-ow on France and her continental 
rdlies, and the way Is clear for the 
administration to cease its bluff of 
“economy” and start building •♦ar- 

1 uhips in quantity.

Vote on Relief Bill

Workers CoHejre in 
Tokyo Is

Tokyo has a labor college, which 
reports that in the two years of its 
existence it has graduated 250 pupils 
from its hails. This college is gov
erned by the Tokyo Labor Educa-* 
tional Association.

Night Classes.
Lecturers who are recruited from 

labor’s ranks and universities give 
courses in the following topics: Eco

(Continued from Faye One) 
ated by the bill would be $790,000.

That collection of the equal^ation 
fee would require a trained body of 
governmental specialists as investi
gating agents, which might be com
pared with the present force of reve
nue agents of the internal revenue 
bureau.

That the collection of the equaliza
tion fee would Le difficult and “the 
impossibility of the collection of 
every cent of the equalization lee is 
apparent.”

That the collection of the equaliza
tion fee from any one of the three 
mediums provided by the bill—trans
portation, processing or acquisition 
by sale—“haa so many disadvantages

Pomilar ■ *8 not p08®^*® to say which
' would be the least difficult.”

Bill’s Friends Answer. 
Backers of the pending measure, 

driving steadily toward its enactment, 
took direct issue with Mellon’s state-

up \Lrien on a lonj"; forced march.
Gc^pral Feng r^uires his soldiers 

to rioid their Bib'j^s, attend prayer 
meefhg and church service and in 
inos(qrcases to bfr- baptized in the 
(_hn> ian faith.

Feng is turning against mia- wage settlement and bankruptcy, but
sions due to the Soviet influences. between a wage settlement and dtai- 

It was gone farther than this—for dends on stock. It is specifically a 
the question is oeing asked in China conflict between a wage settlement
today—"Has General Feng renounced and dividends on the first preferred 
his Christianity?” But Feng is silent stock which has the first claim »»

Ffi-g’s first cdn{ 
ity '-Jts during H 
.n-ith sgh only a ye 
time, he was grea 
the fortitude with 
foreign Christi*

:t with Christian- 
Boxer rebellion, 

mg student at the 
|y impressed with 
rhich Chinese and 
met their deaths

at tbe hands of th£ fanatical Chinese 
mobSt

A xew years Ifttrf at a Young Men's 
ChrjALian Association meeting in 
FekJrf, F’eng was converted to Chris- 
tianffv. He bechtttb at once an ar-

_______ ________________

on the subject. j the net income of the road, an<9
Feng is a remarkably clever mill-' which, after the extraordinary bond

issue, stands as the next financial 
barrier to normal dividend-paying

tary man and is a tower of strength 
to the Nationalists. He commands 
the forces in the north and if the 
control of China comes to a show
down—it will be up to Feng to fight 
his former allies. Much depends on 
the fate of Shanghai.

If

prosperity. The situation from the 
standpoint of the economist showa 
financial structure .

Could Bay.
"In the last year the company

the Cantonese are victorious— could have paid the interest chargns
there is little doubt that the Nation
alist army with the aid of Feng can 
take Peking.

UTiiUANIAN WHITE TERRORISM CONTINUES WITH
many .Workers and peasants arrested

KCVNO, Feb. 1,%-Despite the dec-, and peasants would be handed 
laratirins of Pajautfi in the Seym and j to a court martial.
the s ktements of ^ie Lithuanian am- Dynamite Story a Lie.
baas* tors in Paris^Nnd Berlin that no] .t,. , ,ment that collection of the fcquali-! CoiT)r. ;xinist dan^er^xist8> the Lithui •' Th« th?t dynamite was

iment ^ntinues to speak! wh*n the prisoners were ar
rested is a He. The weapons which

zation fee that is to finance the sur- nj0n government
plus control plan, would be dnficult j 0f preparations fof

TRpv Alan ___

speak
____________ _ Communist in-

and costly. They ___ ______
statement that the federal treasury ] "“without a doiib£it was the inten- 

vvould not get back every cent of the j tion j# the government to hand still

and over hT/c on its capital stock is
sue if all stock were on the aama 
footing. As it was, it paid interest 
on the bond issue and had left for 
unpaid 'indicated earnings’ 11 1-3% 
for the first preferred, 7.77'i> for th« 
second preferred, and 0.75*/c for tte 
common stock."

Rockefeller, in other words, 
over 11% last year, while fighting* 

over the brotherhoods. He and the other 
first-preferred stockholders also re
ceived $325,000 a year since June, 
1922, on the coal properties given 
them with their rail stock.

But the $40,000 a year to train 
crews was an impossible burden.

nomics, sociology, politics, history of 1 $250,000,000 revolving fund because j more^workers ovni^o the courts mar- 

the labor movement, history of serial no g°v®rQnient- could collect taxes in tja| ^d have thenfUeiecuted, but the
us protests Yjf the workers in ‘ - t • , . . .
, Europe #*1 in the Soviet ,°r ,r‘“' by a oourt

Lttn 11a to postpone

thought, philosophy, laws, labor le-! lu}*; , ! numfe
rislation. social history of Japan. *arm bloc prepared for its west*
These classes are organised for four rea^ les^ *n house today on y nio*-. caused
nights a week for six months. The a rulc substituting the senate bin for, its p( -jn. ; £
classes have attendance averaging ^he pending house measure. Oppon- j Hd!'Sever, the dkmNf is not yet past, 
about forty pupils. ents of the bill will try to vote down ( Score of arre9tad*#’orkers and peas-

The college is maintained by do- ^Iie rule, and make possible a fili- ants <^e in the Hal .((s of the military, 
nations from the various labor or- j busbar which could be kept up until; xhe if rirders will Lfcvcontinued as soon 
ganixations and by student fees. the end of the Pr®s®nt session. (as i^rnationalf j&blic opinion has
These fees are 50 sen a month (25 ~~ ' calm( , down. 4 ' „ -
cents). G00 Killed By Quakes. In *flply to a^tstion put by the

The q/Ticials of the college are M. VIENNA, Feb. 15 (INS).—Six j lawy*of the oldWorkers’ leader. Dr. 
*'ndo M. P., prevent; K. Aeano, dl- hundred persons have been killed in Doexf ^kovitch, Cffl* president of 
rector; K Kawanami. secretary. j tte Jugo-Slavian earthquakes, gp? Lithiataian Smett^a declared that

were actually found at certain places 
belonged to the workers and served 
them as means of defense against the NicftrflflTUft luibCTHls 
fascists. The military authorities ‘
have informed the press that for the T 6HF AlllCriCRIlS Will 

! moment no one has been hlnded over Interfere in Battle
Only a coni.nnation of the protest pitfpto p.k is

action on the part of the working . e B
masses can save the lives of lh; With liberal forces m control at Mata*

gal pa, and a battle with the consent a-

cording to tte tototo reports —oeitod 
,u aKc Daily Worker Everyday i here.

BonuU^t0*i*k Wdiutte •tested,
of th > wrested workers

1
.4. mm

but thgt 30

the
threatened comrades. . ,, , .. .

_______________ thres impending, fears were expressed
o * . „ » . . at liberal headquarters here that the
Suit Against Lord Dismissed. United States marines might inter* 

LONDON, Feb. 15**--The suit of vene^
Miss Louise Owens, former secretary ! There are a score of Americans at 
to Lord Northcllffe, seeking to re-open ; Mstagslpa and it is reported tte?
action against Lord Rothermere and; have asked for protection, 
ethers on tte charge of thrir mia- j Tte liberal occupation of Mategnlpn
managing tte shams to Usd Norte after some fi*hteut tte om-wirto 
clifta't psogerty, was tetofcuH to* ] hi ctoteed «a >
day. iwm*.

&
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SCIENCE AND POLITICS MEET
’ - Wf :■':" ‘s#™“ .

At • conference to decide tke fntnre of the Smithson im Institute, at Washington, D. C., leading scientists met 
;erith the heads of the government. Modern industrjr needs invention, and invention requires research—so the sden- 

are necessary. But the men of learning in this gathering were shoved in the background, where lesser servants 
belong, and the Wall Street boys took front place. Reading from left to right, front row: Andrew Mellon, sec'y of 
trees.; Prank B. Kellogg, sec'y of state; President Coblidge, Chief Justice Wm. Howard Taft; and the worried fel* 

the end is Chas. G. Abbot, acting secretary of the institution.

SUN MAID RAISIN GROVERS ASSOCIATION 'SOVIET COLLEGE 
BEING GOBBLED UP BY WALL STREET; .u,,,,,!., nr,n..

ANNOUNCEMENT OF $5,500,000 BOND ISSUE WILL HELP FARM

The Manager** Corner
SION THE PLEDGE.

in, “BuiltSoma time ago we issued the slafor 
a dag ” We are building up Tfi^ 1

-but not

(Bv LELANI) OLDS. Federated Press)
How the lonir asriculUiral deflation ia extending Wall street control over 

the country’s food producers is shown in the announcement of a bond issue 
of g5,500.(>00 for the Sun-Maid Raisin Growers Assn. Dillon Read & Co., 
known.for their control of Dodge Bros.. Goodyear Rubber. National Cash 
Register and many other corporations, appear as the fiscal agents of this1 
raisin grower company which was once an independent fanner co-operative.

The collapse of the co-operative —---------- ------------- —----------- — ;----- —
under pressure of wholesale grocers output of 15.000 or more members, 
and bankers was told in the Feder- Of course the corporation, with east- 
ated Press la!>or letter of March 25, em financiers providing the cash, got 
1925. According to a former repre- bank credit where the co-operative 
sentative of the co-operative who told had failed.
the story I'nder an exclusive contract expir

Price Slumps. jn(, Nov.-23, 1973, Indween the cor-
“W hen they got 85 i>er cent of their • poratiotp- and the co-operalive asso- 

crop into th-- co-operative producing ciation, the corporation receives, with- 
and marketing p<xd in 1912. the price out cost nnd free of lien, the entire 
had l>een ruiuiirjr fro a: 1 1-4 to 3.cr<?p delivered to the co-operative by 
cents a pound for the prepared its members. The Dillon Read an- 
raisins. They brought it up to 3 1-2 nouncement says: “The terms of the 
cents »hc first year, to 7 cent* in contract will provide that the cor- 
1917 and 14 cents in 1929. Then it operation shall receive all raisins from 
slumped to 4 cents in 1922 and about the co-operative association without 
1 3-4 cents in 1924." payment therefore and shall deduct

The slump in the price received by from the proceeds of its sales all of 
the raisin grower was n«t accom- it* operating, selling anil general ex- 
panied by a similar decline in the penses. including depreciation, inter
price paid by the consumer. It was eat, dividends on its preferred stock,
a result chiefly of overproduction and reserve to maintain net working 
stimulated by #the opponents of co- capital at not less than $2,000,000.
operation. In the same way that non- The balance of sales proceeds is then
union coal production has been (level- to be remitted to the co-operative as- 
oped to undercut the union fields, so sociation in lieu of payments for 
non-co-operative raisin growing was raisins received and sold.’’ 
developed to the point where the co- Growers Patiently Wait,
operative Sun-Maid Raisin Growers . . . . ’
... . , i . In other words the growers getcould not control the market. . . . _ , . . , . . , .

what s left after capital has gobbled
its fill. What is -more, the raisin 
growers get nothing until their crop 
is sold by the corporation except what 
a syndicate of local bankers chooses

Credit For Corporation.
In 1923 the Sun-Maid Raisin Grow

ers Assn., a Delaware organization, 
took over the debts of the co-opera
tive and in return got all the proper- , , ,

, ... • i, to a low in loans on the warehoureties and the exclusive right to sell the
_______ ________ _____ . ________receipts for -the crop.

Expense. Inti. Balance for in-Sun-Maid Raisin 
operations

1"23
■IM

* iS!
- V\erage

Gross
Receipt--

S19.fi32.80f
21.n9.c2
20..397.IS i 
19.978.137 

$21,031,825

depreciation 
89.5*7.307 

9,722,39 1 
9.02 1,877 
9,180.30 i 
9,531.219

terest. etc. 
810.035.498 

14.396.780 
10.772.307 
10.797.883 
11.500.605

The interest and preferred divi- - —— . - - -  ----------------—————---------
deiid.-- now amount to about $525,000 0f $10,273,233 for the growers would 
a year. Deducting these the balance g-j-.-i- the average producer between
remittable to the co-operative would ... ,, , . ' ., , , ,. tbuo and b.OU to .over the labor of 
average just under $11,000,000 or just
about one-half the value of their pro- Ptoducing the . i.*p plus imoiest on 
duct at wholesale. The 192G balance h.s investment.

YOrN(.’ WORKERS 
ATTENTION.

All articles and notices for the 
Youth column should be addressed as 
follows: • J. Perillo, Editor Youth 
Column. 108 East llth street. Room 
32.' New York City.

The qualitj of the column will in 
•flarge degree depend on the matter 
oi contributions received.

Young Worker correspondents, get 
on the job!

II. Sa*rr'»
DINE WELL

VEGETARIAN and DAIRY
RESTA CHANT

78 2nd Avenue. Near 4th Street.
The Real Way t-i 11..t

--The Natural Way.

Violin and Viola Lessons
Given by .x i»’ it Ua.li.r 

For reasonable rates, write to

JOHN WEINROTH
L\HrtlWUOI> WKMK. 

phii.4i»i-:mmii %. r\.

r*
Read the

‘80LSHEVIK,
A DM AMI la PLAY POHM 

written on the American style

By LEON HA ISM AN
Anthnr ana Playwrlclit

Per (opy at $1.10
tent to Lew* Maoaman Bolahevlk" 
Pm I Off be Max 1ST. KltaaOeth.
M. Jm ure* a copy of •*l»al- 
ahevlk** In Koglloh for the present.

On and after Mach lath. 1*27.
-MOL»MK\IK** w(U . W •
eaor- As Ur, Hauaman in-
YaiMta to play the title rala. advtaaa

Heal Problems of 
Negro Are Observed 
By Harmon Awards

1 he opening of the second series 
of William E. Harmon awards for 
distinguished achievement by Ne
groes in the fields of literature, fine 
arts, religion and business organiza
tion lias been announced. These 
awards are for the purpose of provid
ing an impetus towards creative 
work among Negroes.

To Negro worners, however, these 
awards are just Yo much hokum. The 
Negro worker, besides being an eco
nomic serf, lives in an environment 
which is prejudiced towards him be
cause of his color. He has a daily 
reminder ot his position in the Amer
ican economic scheme of things. His 
jobs are limited and are of the worst 
and poorest paid. His problems are 
not those of "art” or1 religion or bus
iness organization. His immediate 
problems are, rather, the struggle 
against an antagonistic environment 
and the right to work at jobs accord
ing to his capabilities. The Negro 
is barred from the American Feder- 
ti’on of Labor and his big problem is 
to find some means of organizing his 
fellows into some union to protect 
their elemental rights, the rights of 
labor, with better wages and decent 
conditions.

't hese are his problems, not those 
of the William L. Harmon Founda- 

| turn that will award him for his find- 
\ ings in religion or art.

MECHANIZATION i
Students to Run Farm j 

While They Study
MOSCOW, Feb. 15.-—The readiness 

with which Russia adopts new ex|>eri- 
menLal methods of education and the 
rapid strides that she is taking to in
dustrialize agriculture are both illus
trated hy an agreement recently con- ! 
eluded lietween Dr. Charles Kuntz of 
the American Polytechnic of Califor-1 
nia and the education department of 
the Ukrainian government.

The agreement provides for the es
tablishment of a combined agricul
tural college and modern farm, where 
students can work and study.

Newest Technique.
The most modern agricultural ma

chinery and the most advanced tech
nique will be employed. Thorough 
mechanization of agriculture, which 
will include the establishment of ma
chine shops and a power plant, is part 
of the program.

A former monastery, perched above 
the Dnieper, a little below the site of 
the huge hydroelectric 'plant' which is 
now under oonstruction. will lie reno
vated and used for the college. The 
site is ideal in view of the plan for 
mechanizing agriculture. The build
ings can house more than 500 stu
dents. and the adjoining farm con-1 
tains 7.000 acres of the finest soil.

Take I’p Soil.
Students will work four hours a 

day on the land and four hours in the 
c lass room. The college will he self- 
governing. students being represented 
on the governing l>oard, which will in
clude two members of the American 
group and one representative of the 
Ukrainian Board of Education.

Begin Teaching.
Not only will they work on the land 

and learn, but students of the college 
Will teach. Part of their job is to 
spread modern agricultural technique 
among the 'peasants. The college will 
'erve as a "service station’’ for the 
surrounding countryside, where peas
ants will be able to come for aid and 
advice. Graduates of the school will 
Ik» called upon to organize similar 
groups throughout Russia.

Running a newspaper and a radio 
transmitting stauon hnd organizing 
athletics will l>e some of the other ac
tivities of the college.

for a dag ” We are building up Tk£ DAILY %ORKER in 
Hew York as a national labor paper-*but not f<Ka day. We 
are trying to put the paper on a fir#*, and subsfyntial basis, 
with excellent prospects ahead of us.% ^ j" -

In the past we have waited witl our appe&s for funds 
and assistance until practically the tjteriff wa/M. the door. 
Then we had to send out frantic appeals for ; We want 
to do away with this policy if ice cef% and there, is no doubt 
that we can. If we regularize our support so phot-instead of 
lumping the emergency over a few months os weeks, we 
spread it uniformly over the entire year, the task will be much 
easier all around. ;? 5 sf -

The Management Committee haftherefore bedded to es
tablish a Sustaining Fund. To th fa fund wepcill ask the 
closest friends of The DAILY WO^ER to cJotribute reg
ularly every month, or every week.^lf possibU\as much as 
they can afford. We will thus estassUh a bas&of financial 
support that will be dependable, thatrhill be repidar, that will 
run throughout the year. We are cd'fident that Our friends 
will like this method of stabilizing the financf^ support of 
the paper and that there will be a generous response to the 
pledges which are now being sent ou: to a limiip'l number of 
comrades. We can conceive of no fi rer service *o the work- 
ingclass and to the revolutionary movement, than the regular 
and dependable support of a militant Working ebsss daily like 
The DAILY WORKER. We can conceive of np^anCr method 
of eliminating the uncertainty which usually nrikes difficult 
the maintenance of a labor daily, than through^he organiza-' 
tion of a group of DAILY WORKED DIE-HA^DS that ivill 
stick to the paper through thick arid thin. Jinn the shock 
troops. Become a sustainer of The DAILY WORKER, 
the pledge.—BERT MILLER. jr J A

@) DRAMA (©

Sign

DAILY WORKER 
33 First Street 
New York, X. Y.

I
Dear Comrades:

-v;

1 herewith pledge the jxjyment o' ............. .T.........dollars

on the..............................of every ...n..................v-. toward the

Sustaining Fund of The DAILY WORKER. n'
^ T Y

Xu me ................................................. t............. ...}.........................

Address...........f................................... .. ......................................

City.............................................................  Stb*^................
X TV

All pledges should be accompanied with Oheck, cash or 
money-order. We would also solicit sthe namet^of other com
rades to whom pledges should be sent, ;

CURRENT EVENTS

Automatic Devices 
Urged to Prevent 
Rear End Collision

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—The In
terstate Commerce Commission in its 
report on a rear-end collision between 
two sections of the 20th Century 
Limited at Savannah, N. Y'., on Jan
uary 9, recommended that automatic 
train control devices be installed to 
prevent similar accidents in the fu
ture.

“The operation of several sections 
of a train under close headway at a 
speed of 80 miles an hour or more, 
frequently under adverse weather 
conditions, reduces the possibility of 
effective flag protection to a mini
mum and places practically all of the 
responsibility on the engineer,” the 
report says.

“Such a situation clearly warrants 
the installation of an automatic train 
control device which will compel~The 
engineer to begin bringing his train 
under control at the distant signal 
location.”

As usual, the responsibility for the 
collision was placed upon the engi
neer, Scoville, for failure to observe 
and obey signals. Scoville was killed 
in the wreck and 54 passengers in
jured.

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 15.—Patrick 
Feeley, of Utica, Jjad a chance to 
save $499 today, but he couldn’t do it. 

j Arraigned in Federal Court on a 
! charge of violating the prohibition 
law in that* he had liquor in his pos
session, Judge H. B. Howe said:

“Feeley, if you can prove to me 
that the liquor you had in your poa- 

■ session when you were arrested was 
; to be used as medicine. I will fine 
you only $1 instead of $500.

“I wish I could do it, Judge, be
cause 1 need the money, but I can't. 
I’m raiRy.** . --w,, .

In Ferry Rescue.
CAMDEN, N. J., Feb. 15.—Eleven 

passengers and a crew* of three were 
rescued today when the ferryboat 
“Harding Highway” struck a sub
merged spile and sank in the Dela
ware River, between Penn’s Grove, 
N. J., and Wilmington, Del.

The accident occurred because of 
the heavy fog. There was no excite
ment because the captain assured the 
passengers the water was shallow at 
that point and there was no danger.

(Continued from Page One)

THE religious opium joints in na
tionalist China are being pad

locked. Missionaries are informed by 
government, officials that they might 
find more congenial work than dop
ing the rnmd.s of the masses with re
ligious hokum. The divines are 
amazed to -see those they had lined 
up in some branch of the Christian 
religion suddenly shedding their re
ligious garments and purifying them
selves in the waters of revolutionary 
nationalism.- They originally joined 
the Christian church for consolation in 
their misery. Now, they have learned 
that they do not have to wait for 
their pie until they die. They also 
know that most*’of the m.ssionaries 
are drummers for foreign imperial
ism. they are telling the mis
sionaries to take their hats.

* * *

KING George of England is of the 
opinion that Bishop William T. 

Manning of the Episcopal diocese of 
New York needs a panhandling in
strument more than the lord of Buck
ingham Palace. George sent William 
a silver alms-dish hy Sir Esme How
ard, British ambassador to Washing
ton, the same geezer who occupied 
that position during the regime of the 
so-called labor government of Ramsay 
MacDonald. Bishop Manning accepted 
the gift, praised their majesties the 
king and queen of England, mumbled 
something about god, peace and kin
dred subjects (while George’s ships 
were getting ready to open fire on 
the Chinese) ordered the organist to 
grind out “The Star-Spangled Ban
ner” and “God Save The King,” un
furled the American and British 
flags, while the congregation stood 
at attention. This is some republic 
mates!

• • •
Bishop Manning said that nothing 

could keep America out of the wrorld 
court and that the forces which wrere 
"on the side of god demand that this 
country shall stand with Great Britain 
and the other nations and bear her 
just, shaic of world responsibility.” 
This responsibility consists of robbing 
subject peoples with biblc, booze and 
galling gun. We must admit that 
the United States is playing a noble 
part in this gpdly work with the aid 
of the episcopal church, the catholic 
church and the other religious insti
tutions that dig the brains out of 
the masses, pick their pockets and 
help to make life on this earth a more 
vivid hell for them than anything con
jured up out of the debauched minds 
of hypocritical clergymen. The “Red 
Flag” will yet be sung by revolu
tionary* workers in Manning’s spir
itual joss house and the red flag 
saluted. The day will come when 
those who would bedevil the minds- of 
men with fear and superstition .will 
be considered as dangerous to society 
as those who now cater to the appe
tites of drug fiends.

Conlfress Votes Branch
Bafik Bill for Morgan,' - ''

(Continued ?YopH Page One) 
thav F-< would objfc£t. Glass has been 
.'dello! 's chief lie-tenant in advanc
ing tl8 re-chartet Cng of the F ederal 
Jivser*’* system -1(4 an indefinite pe
riod Cy' years. N-

V Nine HSiposed.
Onl. ’ > nine sfcii^drs—-all progres

sives voted agailist Peppers mo
tion. . i-aF olleti* 7-erved notice that 
if the bank bill vves rushed thru he 
Would ooject' t> every request for 
unanilnous cortSeitt, uuring the re- 
nia.n<ier of the sfesion to March 4, 
and vyuld insist'^pon strict applica
tion ail the ruNs. I hat is to say, 
he vjMHild condtOl>. a parliamentary 
nlibuAer. . ' ;

GiiLs, shaking Ajlth rage, walked 

over » \N heeler, 5nd they exchanged 
re malts. Glass'•'grabbed Vv heelers 
arnus^, Robinson 5s -Arkansas, Demo
cratic' floor leader and red-hot sup
porter ot Melldn. and Glass on tne 
oans-^ssue, rusfeovt to separate them. 
GlasinVent into tb8 democratic cloak
room, gesturing a« tho to challenge 
W heeter to cohabit. Wheeler smii- 

ingiy'Yeturned to uifc seat; he is near- 
ty ivt^-e Glass’’ siYec

* C lottjrJGihvoked.
Uoptnson replied to LaFollette’s 

warprilg by asku^ Depper to file the 

clotu|g! petition Wjhich nad previously 
been ^igned by y&ariy two-thirds ot 

the i-enate mefKbership. Pepper 
promptly did ao^ Under the cioiure 
rule,^debate on*£he bank bill was 
limn/1, after aidacl*}’ noon, to one 
hour5 lor any sector. That means 
that *dfter eight ten opponents of 
the fjH have AjLjken an nour each, 
the Mellon sena^rs in both parties 
will j ass the bili/*anl ITesident Uool- 
idgejviil sign.-i^ ihere will be a 
irern* ndous rejoiAng and celebration 
in DfhKing cireirs in *\ew fork and 
elsewhere. Hb\V many billions the 
bid ii^ worth td U* banners is a mat
ter Or specutatf'-n, by the speculat
ing Slbhc. :

'4 Shaking Fist.
MAjnwhile No*ris began a parlia

mentary battle divide the i*ielion 
rankyf uy moving the discharge irom 
coiuAttee oi hup" re solution to inves- 
tigatN the said fot lederal appoint
ment by republican party oinciais 
and -puu.ie aflj&als. _ 'me Aieiion 
demCjirats favof^this investigation, 
and tie administration fears u.

Kd iinson, see dig the drift, warned 
RecePoi i'ennsjrWiiriia against making 
a po^t of orodr *gainsi Norris, kod- 
msof said this no time in the 
session to get Hngry. Norris as-! 
sureijfhim thaf be lias quite cool, and

asg no jas lo the ru]ea

Bodriat the ‘Rmrag Parties’
Eva La GaH—< Does Ibsen 

With More Conner Than 
Inaigbt

The “Master Builder,” by Henrik 
Ibeen, Civic Repertory Theatre. Star
ring Eva Le Galttenne and Egon 
Brecber.

Eva I-e Gallienne, turning her back 
on prosperous Broadway, baa come 
down to a tawdry lopsided little thea
tre on 14th Street, and has been try
ing for the last few months to give 
the every-day person, who hasn't the 
advantage either of a college educa
tion or a seat en the Stock Exchange, 
good drama at lew prices. One cant 
nelp admiring her nerve. Her nerve, ' 
in the first place, is expecting New 
York to support repertory when the | 
Theatre Guild and the Neighboring 
Playhouse, who sought to know, have : 
discovered differently. Her nerve, in ' 
the second place, in trying to produce ■ 
plays below the geographical dead
line of the theatre. And her nerve, i 
in the third place, in bucking the 
price trust of theatres in “the roar
ing forties. ’

i wish 1 could praise Miss Le Gal- 
lienne’s production of Ibsen's “The 
Master Builder” as much as 1 can her 
enthusiasm and courage. But it is 
a production sadly lacking in distinc
tion of any kind without being abso
lutely bad. Miss La Gallienne s Hilda’ 
Wangel suffers from too much rap- ‘ 
ture and the use of mannerisms 
which distort the character. Flgon 
Brecher's Master Builder Solness 
completely misses the mark. '1 he 
play, as nad been pointed out by Ib
sen commentators, is autobiography 
suolimated • into realistic symbolism, 
boiness is Ibsen himsell, looking 
down in his lonely, nostalgic old age 
trom the bitter lower ot his great
ness. His tame has become as an 
omen, a threat of ultimate disaster, 
“ihe younger generation is knocking 
at the door.' instead of this poetic, 
tragic extemahzauon of personal de
spair,' tgon Brecher presents a mid- 
uie-ciass tradesman, bourgeois and 
prosv.

lir excuse it might be said that 
“The Master Builder ' is one of Ib
sen’s most difficult plays to produce. 
It is one ot the subtlest as well as 
the most personal works of the great 
anatomizer of modern bourgeois so
ciety in its moments of psycnopathic 
disintegration. So much depends on 
the adjustment of nuance and pace, 
of tone and gesture that the task be
comes almost superhuman. The play 
suffers at the hands of Miss Le Gai- 
lienne.and her company.

But this does not altogether damn 
the production. I would not do Miss 
Le Gallienne the discourtesy of com
paring the work of the Civic Reper
tory Theatre with the boiler-piate 
drama whose production is one of the 
most lucrative trades that an^ liter
ate young man, impatient with the 
pay of bond-selling or real estat*. 
can turn his hand to. A. LI. MAG1L. i

SYDNEY SHIELDS

■Mr ’ vAjD

-Mi

In Peter Glenny’s play, “New York 
Exchange,” now in its sixth week at 
the 49th Street Theatre.

the Waldorf Theatre. Sunday a/ter- 
noon and evening. F'ebruary 20. Four 
showings will be given from two to 
eleven. Tickets can bo* purchased in 
advance at the box-office, at Jimmie 
Higgins Book Shop, a: the office of 
THE DAILY WORKER.

BROADWAY BRIEFS

“Polly of Hollywood,” from the pen 
of Will Morrissey, is due here next 
Monday, Feb. 21

The Harry B. Sniith-Sigmund Rom
berg musical version of “The Willow 
Tree,” hy Benrimo and Harrison 
Rhodes, which the Shuberts are pro
ducing, is now in rehearsal under the 
direction of Lew Morton and will open 
next Monday night at the Apool The 
atre, Atlantic City Howard Marsh, 
Roberta Beatty. Helen Nerd and Ber
nard Gorcey will play prom.iaent 
parts.

Laura D. Wilck’s first independent 
production went into rehearsal Mon
day under the direction of Bertram 
Harrison. “Get Me in the Movies” 
is the title, and the author Charlton 
Andrews. Lilian Loraine will play the 
principal role.

Lionel Atwill will return to the 
state in “The Web of Penelope,” 
which Brian Marlowe has adapted 
from the Italian. Th<» play will be 
presented by the Shuberts February 
23 in Baltimore and shortly there
after on Broadway.

‘Breaking Chains’ to Be 
Repeated Next Sunday 
At Waldorf Theatre

The success of “Breaking Chains”, 
the labor film, which had its metro-j 
politan premiere at the Waldorf 
Theatre recently, signifies still an- 
dther blow at capitalism, and places 
still another feather in the mythical 
chapeau in the universal conglomer
ation of worker-proletariats.

Innumerable comrades who were 
bent upon seeing “Breaking Chains” 
were turned away due to the over
crowding of the spacious theatre on 
West 50th street. At each of the 
four performances standees were ob
vious in the rear of the house.

To accomodate the numerous peo
ple who failed to sec this film the 
management has decided to repeat its 
presentation. It will take place at

Irving Berlin will write the score 
and lyrics for a musical version of 
tne Hattons’ play "Upstairs and 
Down.” Anito Loos will write the 
look, and the production will be made 
this spring by Sam H. Harris,

/ ______
William A. Brady Mill star* Maty 

Nash in “The South Seas,” a new play 
hy Arthur Behrens, which will open 
the latter part of March.

“Singer of Sorrow," by Ossip Dy- 
inow\ will be produced by Maurice 
Schwartz at the Yiddish Art Theatre 
Thursday night.

MUSIC NOTES
“The King’s Henchman,” the opera 

commissioned by Gatti-Gasazza for 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
composed by Deems Taylor, with li
bretto by Edna St. Vincent Millay, 
will have its premiere next Thursday 
evening. Tullio Serafin, will conduct, 
Joseph Urban designed and painted 
the scenery which pictures England 
under Saxon rule.

The chief roles wil lie sung by: 
Lawrence Tibbett, Edward Johnson, 
Florence Easton, William Gustafson, 
George Meader and Louis D’Angelo.

Neighborhood Playhouse
44$4t (irmnd St. l>rycl®«*k 73111
Every Eve. (Except Mon.) Mat. Sul.

“P I N W H E E L”
Uy Francis Edwards Farasoh 

-THE OV HBl K**—Fet>. 17 thro’ Fell. 23

Thca.. IK St . \V. of B y Ev*s. • »'» 
Matinees \VKI> and SAT, Pi

An 4 MERICAN
TRAGEDY |

.Longacre^’ar

,TH
’month

iMtft. Wed 
' and Sa'.

if Bonnie
Musical l.tti, Uon witn

Ooralh? Hur*r»«, l.uwla SHm« 
\\ m. Krnwley. Stseel.

at* wia* Bcqitalatarce to firat read
th* book Tbe mm

For Tho DAILY
t\» HOVIII!

Fres^itly Robitut&i was seen at Nor- 
ria’ leak, shaki»4 a clenched fist. 
Nortel was smiling.

TlR senator* Yrho opposed taking 
ion’s p^Srit! were Dill, Fraz-

Aged Maa Burned to Death 
ALBION, N. Yn Feb. 15.—George 

Halstead, 75, was burned to death 
when fire destroyed his home at v,
Carlton Station, where he lived alone. Snbi ribe for T*} DAILY WORKER.

up juiion s pft£s*ui 
ier, Yieflin, LoF^tette, Norris, Nye, 
NeelF, Shipsteid and Wheeler. Borah 
did vote, tOH Aried to placate both 
side^ His prerfdontial boat was in 
rou^ l waters.

Ul AW THE A.. XV. 44(11 St. Evs. HiSn 
IYIj/V M ATI A EES Till Its. A SAT.

“SINNER”
\% i(2> Allan Uinefcart JL Claiborne Fuater

i*am. 11 a p P IQ TliE.X. -West (2nd St. 
H. Dully, 2 30 & * 30

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats. (cxc. Sat. > jOc-fl. Ev*»s. S0c-|3

Bronx Opera House “’‘J?
Pop Price*. Mat*. Wed. a Sat

“THE LITTLE SPITFIRE’’
Vrrea C. Kaffna'a (ireat f'MMedr.

PLYMOUTH
Sat. Evralaga aad Thu. aad Sat. Mata.

WI.VTMftOP AMES*
Gilbert a T ___ .OF PEN-

B PIRATES ZANCE
Thurnday Evening* Only, “l•laatb.,•

The LADDER
Everybody** Plat

WALDOHF, 5uth at, Ka*t of 
U way. Mai*. WEi>. and SAT.

Civic Repertory tv*.7*,* n?!:
EVA LE GALLIENNE

This Afternoon, ‘ stAH'l EK Bl.ll.DEK
1 lontKht .................... THHEK HISTEKit"
. j ..morrow Kvrnlng. 'T'HAl'I.E ulONti"

EARL CARROLL K 
EARL CARROLL VANITIES

T H »: 
aatb st.

t lortoC. Revue
OniM Arftnv I nntnnnr InBROTHERS KARAnTaZOV

i W««k F«b 1 (—PVtiM ALIOS
GUILD Thra.W 41 At. Kv, I It

Mat*. Thu 4r Aal. 2.IS

THE SILVER CORD
Waak Fab. !4—s«^ Mn *bb-* MaacMae

■** r Jekn Golden Tk .»«. K-of b> ctr. i*
mm*M MU Thnra gdat., M7I>
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[. U. LEFT WINS IS EXPELUD
Wtef

SMPUCOFF GETS 
MUTANTS FINED, 
DDT NOT GRAFTER

sppw, vWt MOT m

Baild UbIsb laside
PASSAIC jTXTWk I4>—Af*

fimtuf tlMlr idlwiiiHnSiM to kato 
a **>•* to Qm MiHs, Um FarstaiaM 
A BaffaiMui striker* to a aertAnf 
totojr st Vkrsatos HtU. vatol to 
aeespt tke Jalivs PorsUaaaa letter 
•f iaa> It* siirssssi to Ja4ge 
Catofl aai Maarif—ar Karaaa sad 
to call *W tka strike to tke Pant*

.msaa A Haffauuui aiUls sad to da- 
rate tkair stteattoa to kaiMtoc tke . . 
aatoa inaMa tkaaa ariBs. Tka mart- ^ 
tof r»d*d wito siacifif of “Sail- LG»^k

DENOUNCE TUN j 
•’TOR TAKE UNION
“Be Prepared ” Leaden 

Warn Mot Meeting
“Ba prepared tof anjrthinf”, was 

the wsmiaf pf S. Uibowiu, saaiatoat *
I manacar ad tka Farriar. Joint Board, vl

luiBuminscapntoK
BD BY CfflCAfiD VORKPs

■CRK

anJ Tiairiaoaaiaat of
gtol

and to’i lea tka^aMnA- af Ckka*o 
Ikjjilpp ak, and ■

Stkaank

kitt be Hid hat 
iky BA, kp.
3. Hslstit Bt.

of e$Li

kMtktoc to 
braach of th

members of the <
Uiis conference.

darity.
“ *5* !S*S^ 1 *ork.r.’ <oci.tU A urwd l. Mrf

a trroup of deiegatex front the Greek 
Brotherhood/ who met in Webstar 
Half last night to discuss the attempt 
of the Inttonhtionai and the A 
of L. to usa the Greek workers

delegates

GARMENT BOARD 
CHANDES ROOKS;

DEFIES SIGMAN
Shows Contradictions 

In Bis Attack
-------- violate the constitution of the union.

Working himself up to a pitch of "If the Intemstionol were concern- 
unrightoous indignation yesterday, sd With the welfare of the members

gainst De^rtation.

AfUr a (krtonUr mmnImi at tka Mata) CaiUlac* tke right 
«€ tka Gaaaral Exacatira BaaH of tka fenanw- 

■Aaa natifM tka eagH^ 
that Lacals 2* 9. Si aki S2 kave 

af tka paaxagdta tax.
Tka foor keals, it is aanouBced, are ordered to turn over to 

the laAsmattonal their! charter*, books, moneys and all other 

property, and to conaidaf themaalves duly expel tod—once more.
There is afao the announcement that nominations will be in order 
next Monday for officers of Locals 2, 9 and 35; and for officers

of Local 22 on February 24*

Sines there is supposed to be a set 
.of apfSointed officers for those locals 
now functioning at Internattom^ 
headquarters, 3 Weet 16th Street, the 
field is growing rather crowded.

The portion of the General Execu
tive Board which made this gloat 

: gesture of suspending the locals had 
i pot notified the members of thwir ac- 
; lion last night.

. Proves Acts Illegal,
wsn. s xx jit e* Louis Hyman when informed of the 

TwO Who Attendea LAJiT decision by newspaper reporters said:
Pprfiprilted i “Nothing oooW Prove more ™nclu-.

Meetingsrersecurea gively that the #ct4l of the official,!

„ , ... _ of the International up to the present
Because they refused to support hav, Wn i^Hponaible and illegal 

Abraham Shiplacoff in his attac tjuu| f^i, declaration suspending Lo- 
against the workers m the local cjj8 2 J)> 22 and 35 
needle trades, two members of the 8«MiidedT
Fancy Leather Goods Workers have ° three months the In- M004* Sigman. president of the Is- | of the Greek workers", said Leibowitx
ben fined $99 each. temational has lien announcing that t****41***! Garment Workers’ , ‘they would not haio waited intil

• The charges against them was that 1 4 Board and these locals I union- denounetM the loft wing once i this particular time to grant a char-
inrtead of attending the mass meet- susnended their officers re- •***" »nd 4h<* «"»• 4h« Joint ! ter, when for the past year and a r'Tj"V —-w"---
ings held in the 69th and 71st armor- movpd Jd api>0inted in their B9^td ******* • union half they have reiused i<» consider 4he author, tftajjttger,
ies by Sigman-Beckcrman and Com- _lltce|l’and new locals organised For *mon* th* Itali*n ^orkeiw of Ixk-sIs the matter which has been brought 'ocpdiers ft the casf^of 
Pany, they had gone to one of the ’ I-t-mstional has’ been

too dsportntiftn of Enoh Sur^ 
nsenti. E—suns U. S. senators ms4 

1 have been appeal

« of Whites!

Janu- 
HaU, $142 

it- 
or- 

the InUr- 
backiac 

unions and

DENVER, Cato. Pah. Ifc-sA* 
totopto m Eto »fp» af white paaplh to 
ttorrsr to sogptoate. mgrs ctototau 

to hy tka local committee to stoto ■ attending to* ptoHe adtoola hawe kaan 
tkair pmlthm regarding our daasanda. met with an htog—Hun nwetiag by 
as above aad to act to accord with tke negreea.’keto recently at tke Zion 
as. Congressman A. J. Habath of Baptist- thuueh.
Illinois has wired here for feU infor-, Early ’ speakers at tka Tmtftif 
taatioa oh SoriUenti’s ease. Sabath streaasd tka importance af "keft pea- 
he* previously interested himself in dltog^ tetfap and dspewdhig upoft 
the Sacco-Vanaetti case followiagthe prayer'to ritht matters. Mote sxa. 
requests of the Sm*o-Vanz«tti con- i tkttadaa|n, khwever, seemed u> he 
febence of Chicago, af the Imeraa- :\st' A' teldiad epWeaa of the
tfcmal labor Defense and other Chi- Spanish Amarfeaa war Who faited th*

■hoald tke aegre hatequestion, *tohr al 
bated his buck

cago bodies.
% • Branches Meet. \ toted his black breast to the cold

. Among the Chicago branches of I. ^ and trip*, and
. u x „rt , *\ • L. D. whkfh are engaged in thea*caa>- trhen *° •***, *n
1 body M-L L. D. is also. that ra<;et tn{s ferionty complex?

'ihe Russian, I akeview Scaiuiinx- Comrade Whidden stated the posLactive in ^e campaign for
ui i>. w use me *,ree* wnrKers ss , ■ , . »' _ 1 , ,1 »•«; ,vubjh*u, »*:« ^vaiuuiui- — - —-----.. ———— — r~—pawns in their scheme for disrupting che nghfc of potfthtai asylum and villn Rnd Kar, Ma.,t Club bram.ne8i tioa of the I. L. D. and the audience

which meet Thursday, 8 p/m., Janu- wmed both surprised and pleasedthe union.
Greek Workers Meet.

This meeting hud been called to in- 
j form the Greek fur workers of the 
rteeqt conferences between reprsen- 

! Utives of the A. V. of L, the Greek 
) Brotherhood and the International 

Flit ’Workers Union whose officials 
had offered to grant a local charter 
direct ts the Brotherhood, a company 
union, and thus not only imore the 
Greek branch of the Joint Board but

••-*r
P*! ; The IcSk!

.. St preseiwi 
righfc

NOLI STAGE FOU 
FOR HIGH COURT: 
BAIL CONTINUED

£ •

Jazzy -3 immie* Saya the 
Public I* Pure

Janu
ary 27, at 1902 West Division • St., that a world-wide organisation exist- 
Jiiud Wilton Ave., and nm Hirsch ^ ttot would take up the rod*** to 
Blvd.. respectively. behalf of the negroee.

On Saturday evening, January 27,1 #
the Ijyinff Bark (English) branch Chicago Workers Give r
will hBld an entertainment and dance w/mv * xv l mw '

i at 4021 N. Drake Ave. for the bent- ! $15011 tO Help MOOltey
fit of the Prisoners* Relief Fund.1 --------

; ihis branch pledges and pays $5.00 CHICAGO, (FP). —Th* Chicagw 
per month to that fund , and corre- Federation of Labor announce* dona- 
spends with class war prisoner A. tiona to the Tom Mooney defense fund 
Bratund. No. 38363, San Quentin, totaling $1600 from local unions of 
California. Everybody is welcome to! janitors, painters, carpenters, and 
l. L. D. branch meetings and affairs, laundry drivers.

Magistrate Retie
Market (^hirt yes

seventeen halls where the left wing

|sa»vwr», aastws *sxs w svrvwsac * ■ * s*j Mrtfl M
months the International has been | •
dragging workers to register in thej

brought
up repeatedly by Vice-President A.

in Jefferson 
lay afternoon 

and seven 
.... The Virgin

Man.” on^fof the t^Tee alleged ob
jectionable Broadwajr‘ lays closed last....................... Shaw* Cenfuston. Gross whom they recently expelled. - ----- ------------- ---------------- ,

workers had gathered to counteract “^*rganized”Toc"als by'force aiid in-| According to Joint Board spokes- "If the International cared lor the by f^^hHwignment in.
the right wing maneuvers. timidation Who then is suspended m*n- thi* Jus4 "off*™ further proof Greek workers, it would not ignore •‘'P*?'*’ Section* Court Bail was con-

Graft I.O. K. M*ir? t* wTSSsS' •» W* r«nfari.n ttat Mlrt. in th. the (ireek branch of the Joint Boar,I •&>«■* MjW (•*.«* princip.!. .nd 1

While the grievahee committee was Executive Board suspending the ^Kfbt wing ranks as to how to justify ami attempt to give
JUAIIL DUtll'I * x_ M
charter to *500 for other*. >

eager to fine militant members of “0Usted” locals which it has l*een tbe illegal ousting of the entire New a company union which was formed Those h^ld were *Wtlltam Francis
their organization they quickly claiming do not exist, or is the sus- York Joint Board and four of the most j by the bosses, in the interest of the Dugan., Hthor-mar-*ger. Virginia
-quashed charges brot ngainst a shop pension meant for the “reorganized” powerful locals of the union. 1 bosses. And while promising this Smith, Ps^i ( lapes jjon Hillawasy,
chairman by one of the workers who iocais which Sigman' rules with his "The statement made by Sigman group a charter they have fooled the 'The Virgin Mali”? Betty Alder, 
claimed thj chairman had accepted appointees? , joints out that locals 4, 8 and 89‘were Brotherhood members into thinking ( harW MAhi. Joseph Baird and Doro-
lifty dollars from the boi-s so the Board Itself Irregular. no4 ™®ra*nited by the International that with a charter from tlie Inter- tl:>' Hall. He star. / '
latter could violate the trade agree- “jhis aertion of the International is union’i but *d Th* 4hc ouster national they could work in any fur Decision^ of the - court followed
incut. This shop chairman is one of • t as as tht former oustor orti*™ were ifiven, the International shop in New York, which is not true, lengthy a jrument the part of
Sf.iplacoff.s henchmen and had to be or^„r jt was ujken by a General that it was ‘reorganizing’1 Our Union constitution' says every counsel. ( , y
protected while the two workers had Executive Board that did not call all *^*0’ local in New York, while ad- worker in a fur manufacturing shop Principal of the *jilay “Sex” will
to Ik* punished for opposing the union of itg niembols to be present as the fitting that it had reappointed of- in this city must W a member of the to arraign .d todayv. i i
wrecking policy that the right wing constitut»on demands. Isndore Boru- ficers of locals who were tools of the Joint Board; and members of a local Publi Pure. B5 }• Mayor,
administration of the union is pur- chowjtz and Julius Portnoy and my- International. j chartered direct by the International Mayor ^klker is now- tak;ng
»uing. self are all vice-presidents of the In- M®r* Contradiction. would ^not be members of the Joint a much-ne d. d rest ‘from his duties

— '̂ ternational and as such members of “Although this stotement implies Board.” as head O^reeeptio^,committees for
Tips Off Speakeasies. Charge. the General Executive Board, yet we fhst seme locals were ‘reorganized Banted Any Support. various kiiils of celebrities, explained

WASHINGTON, Feb. lo.—Prohtb.-1 were not notified of the meeting. even if Locals 48 and 89 were not. According to Leibowitz, the Inter- the basis fit the rec>nt raids on so-
rion AdminLstrator Chester P. Mills ----------------------- the International, through its attor- national’s sole reason for offering a called “imiCoral plays” before he left
of New York “tips off” places to be Five Hurt in Collision. ney Morris Hillquit, declared at the | ioca] charter to the Brotherhood, and New York.4This is ntede clear in an
raided by dry agents. Rep. F. H. I-a BAY SHORE, X. Y., Feb. 15.—Two hearing to fore the Impartial Chair- thus breaking off the agreement article by (he debPnmr mayor which
Guardi a (R) of New York, charged persons were in the South Side Hos- man Raymond V. Ingersoll that ‘The which had been reached by the Greek appears in®the Mfcrvh issue of the
ui a letter he sent to Gen. Lincoln C. pital here today, and three others General Executive Board is without . branch nf the Joint Hoard and the Theatrical ^agaziqeVwhich he nre-
Andrews. suffered minor injuries when two au- power to expel members or suspend | Brotherhoo<!, was to gain the support pared befoto his d*i*&4-ture.

-------------——— tomohiles collided on Cation avenue, locals without propef procedure, and 0f these Greek workers to fight their His Hon4|N in this hlticle, expressed
Harvard Prof. Turns Priest. I dip Terrace, near here. up to this time there has been no battles and help keep them in power confidence - hat “a cWn-rrnd'ed and

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 15.— * Charles Silham. of blast Islip. re- expulsion or attempted expulsion nor in the union. rh-c'imiraf ig pubSc w^ould automn-
ITofessor Robert Howard Lord of ceivod injuries of the head. Miss removal from office, no suspension or “They wanted to form the nucleus ticailv regv'ate the sUge bv bes'ow-
Harvard University, for mam vear Marjorie Wheeler, of Kings Park, ovpulsion of local or subonhnate bod- of a new Joint Board to which some ing the peonage A* a reweni or
professor of history and considered v ho was in Silham's automobile was ies.' The fact that the International;^ lht> disgruntled Jewish workers— merit” D^Llrme-YKaI “nlav nrodn-
a leading authority on the subject, injured on the head and body. Both claims one day that the Joint Board • who bad to pay heavy fines fc- scab- rt rg arc j-i Sll srnAe tbp trustees of
has resigned his professorship to re- ’.ne in the hospital. is expelled and the next day that bing in the last strike-would be tbe moral* of the tKestre ” w-lk-r
reive holy orders in the Roman Cath- ---------- —-------- there has been no expulsion proves purf to turn rhey ,vant t(J it tho . h 1 .• . ”h , d t

Read The Daily Worker Everyday th? ^ ^‘ront S to ^ ***'""' to^uriv'tfguard

-------------------------------------------------------- , union hooka of anv mem want to use the Greeks to do indecency Ad vulgarity. The public
inv ^ ''ork <l, fi*ht which i,a, cntr„„.,i ,h1!n, with this respott-

tvL:VoZV^:z:ry^ v»*k.««««>_.«
fris.-'° ,“ue n" ^ 'v"5' i »«' zza rr,£Rumors were current yesterday Img run esthstic sense of the

that the right wing of the furriers ,^op!e nf Vw York fitv.” 
International was •<> ojx'tt fire unnn Meanwhiflr Mbv p^Fteuer. Giiber* 
the lefts within a few days, their plan h. Miller^Pknei dttor high-priced
l>eing to sujtercede the Joint Board i^^yeVs arC^batt ling rfc* cases of the
or take over its affairs, or some such producers Vfhose shews were raided

contractor B,'tioT1 'vhich 'voul:t un » 'iua! 'x*ard recently i,y;-.r.lers -ofY Acting Mayor
------- manne<f by appointees of the Inter- j0prph V. McKee, jhMvarious courts

I’HiLADoU’HIA, Pa., Feb. 15.— national. of tlu> ci(y
Besidys Lielvowitr,. I. Shapiro, chair-

olic Church.

CHICAGO! .attention:

woi?KBR.r-
CARNIVAi
SAZAAQ

m

//

Benefit of DAILY WORKER and DAILY FREIHEIT. 
30^ to be contributed to International Labor Defense.

DONATIONS OF ARTICLES NEEDED.
Send yours to 19 S. Lincoln St. or phone Seeley 3363 

and someone will call.

Volunteers needed to collect donations. 
Automobiles will be supplied.

ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS!
Send your greetings for the great Chicago Baxaar 

program. Full page $80.00—half page $15.00—one-fourth 
page $8.00—one-eighth page $4.00. Individuals, per 
name. 50c. •

Banar Headquarters, 19 S. Lincoln £»t. (

GET INLINE! • HELP!
■' 'IMI, 'I I - “"-S'—MTTM

Politicians Throw Job 
In Philadelphia to 
Scab

Politicians here are throwing the con 
struction job on the new city hall to man of the Joint Board also spoke; «^ \ ^
a scab contractor under a flaw ih the and the other speakers were all mem- I OUHJ? _?V OrRCrS W ill 
agreement between the unions and tors of the Greek Branch of the Joint 
the city to the effect that all muni- *Board — George Particartis. John 
cipal labor must be given to union Pappas .and George Aveniti.*, who 
men. As a result of the action u vas ehainnan.

for Children of
strike has been called by the follow
ing trades: structural iron-workers, r’,o|*fx 
hoisting engineers, electricians, plas- __T , ^
ter», lathers, cement finishers, ami W orkers Demonstrated 

in ",c b”udf"* “***• At Chicago Next Week
The general contractor, Fuller und

Company, originally handed out all Among the features of the V\ orkers 
the work to union labor in accordance ^ *rn*'al Bazaar to l>e held February 
with the city agreement. Under 2.^2H-2< at. Ashlan 1 Auditorium, 
pressure from city ball politicians. | 4'^,ca^0, W1 a workers nursery,
however, the company gave a sub- tomonstrating the most modern 
contract to Nicholas Connolly, who is Bc,en4l^ic °f chibl care,
unfair to labor A trained director, will be in charge

Organized labor is now in a posi- ,w ith tor gorps of able assistants, and 
tion to show that Mayor Kendrick l,t<?ra4ure to available on ajl as- 
doea not practice what he preaches ^ of chdd care. Parents visirirg sh herd t 
in his statements that he favors ,he. ,bazaai are ur^ed t0 br,n>f tto;r

Hear ihine^e Speak 
On AsiatieiProhlenis

PITTSIU^GH, •I’Y* -The YounK 

Workers (L bnmunisG league urges 
all young porkers- t-' attend a lec
ture on "Tli j Situation in China'’ by 
a member a the Ideal branch of the 
Kuomintang .at the I ?.bor lyceum, ?5 
Miller. St., ^ittshuf^ on Thursday, 

Feb. 17, at ■’ p. m.

NEWS InIbRIEF

union labor. Carpenters and brick-

Coun«^k' Accuses ^heplierd. 
CHICAGO^ Feb. William A.

ky was- Ty'maily accused 
f causing She death* of William 

Nelson MeCuntock. h-s foster son.children.
layers, not bc'ing in the building : iT!10,',**^*1' ‘ e TK^r^An anti of M<'^ Emma *'atberine Mc-
trades council, are still at work on .Joint auspmes of The DAILY MURK- riinlot,k m<e,;her of miHjonairet
the job. kR- Dally Freiheit, and International . Knl j _____i- *»,:

_______________ Labor Defense. Donations of toys,

Powers Hapgood Will 
Speak in Buffalo on 
Hunting Social Justice

in a hill of comptydfA filed in the
fumtture or cth-VTrtidc, 'ruiwb'o ! «frt 
for children .hould hr mnrkod “For “'U 01 th<! J1000-00^ 

the Workers Nureery” and delivered 
at IS S.N Lincoln Street, at an early 
date. All equipment demonstrated 
will be on sale during the bazaar.

Was^ngton RrtsBed. 
JERSEY - ITY, N#i., Feb. 15.— 

Dr. Walter'"bL alienist
of Newark, 3K j.t was^tocalled to the 

, .BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 16.—Powers . xxr»ii t> witness staii ! for erdek-Hexamination
Hapgood, miner and Harvard graduate ! AlUpIltierS W ill oC by defense c 'unsel first wit-
who has tho distinction of having TTa^H YVKiPn A i m o o ness today the IrWtof the con-
been twice assaulted by John L. ^ ” llc:“ ^ 1 III XT c | tr,t 0f the will of AltWt J. Gleason,
Lewis’ thugs, will describe his adven-j SpCdks in CllUrch ^ast OraAg^, l4 ohe of the
tures in a lecture at the Forum Hall, ______ | founders of the Dteke Business
36 West Huron street. , Aim#* McPherson, Los Angeles Schools. ^ £

| “An Adventurer After Social Jus- evangelist* will speak here next Fri- 1 4 ------ rj. ‘
tic*" is the subject of Hapfood’s lec- day. Saturday and Sunday at the Glad Man jliBed In '^toria.

Tidings Tabernacle, a pentecostal One man ^ost hi* 
church at 326 West 33d Street, of 
which Rev. Robert Alexander Brown 
is pactor.

education, is qualified to speak on the Ab this church can normally seat 
subject. j only 1,000 people arrangements have

; ture. and Hapgood, who has wqgked 
in Chinese, Japanese, Rqpsjan, Belgian 

: and several other varieties of mines, 
and besides has lived down a Harvard

* today and ; 
minor in-

One man 
scores of otf^rs
juries as » "jseult Of "h elect storm 
which doate<tothe city P streets with 
ice. Mstthev Riley w^Es killed when

1—- ------ ---------- ----------- ---------a»» automobiA skidds^ into him as
The meeting will to held under the. been made so that a like number can ! he waa;trying to reac4! a street car.

auspices of Buffalo M orkers’ Forum.1 be accommodated in the basement and lea-coveredr sidewalks, raile and
. --- ----------------- 1 hear tor sermon by the aid of ampli-

BL Y THE DAILY WORKER t m. Amplifiers, though akin to re- 
AT THE NEWSTAHDS t dio, require no operators.

electric wir^ 
and delayed Stot 
to work. f-

vel perilous 
op their way

The

LENIN DRIVE
for 25,000 DAILY WORKEResubscriptions 
is in full swing. Hundreds of comrades are 
on the band-wagon and will be ready with 
their answers when challenged individually 
in these columns as to what they have done 
toward Retting: real mass power behind 
their newspaper. What will you say? Start 
after subscriptions now and build up a 
record you will he proud to have published. 
You can win a prize, too.

PRIZES
8100 Lenin bookshelf of Communist literature will b« 
awarded to the comrade who secures the most annual sub
scriptions.
S10D Radio set will be placed in the party district head
quarters of the district from which the most annual sub

scriptions are received.
825 worth of literature (choice of titles from our lists) 
will he awarded to all comrades >ecuring 50 annual sub
scriptions.
SI0 worth of literature for 20 annual subscriptions; 85 
worth of literature for 10 annual subscriptions.

:2j25^W-^~

t<UT

“Red Cartoons for 
and $2 worth of literature, 
or a bronze statue of Karl 
Marx for 5 annual sub
scriptions.
A Daily Worker Builders'
Button will he awarded to 
every comrade who se
cures an additional sub
scription to his own.
Every new annual sub
scriber during this cam
paign will receive—in ad
dition to the paper-—a copy of the new edition of “Red 
Cartoons for 1927“

«

All subscriptions must be accompanied by cash. Campaign 
ends April 23. .1927 (Lenin’s Birthday). Subscription 
rates: $• the year (outside of New York); $8 the year (in 
New York). - Z

THE DAILY WORKER
33 FIRST STREET NIST YOU OTT

. djsV v:.
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■ ; ' ll?if II 110 I RATES
Ry Mil Ob K«w T«rfc MUy): By Mil (eataidc of Now York):

•MO per yoor |4j50 rfs maBths fC.OO por year $0.50 six month*
02AO thro* nuxiths T $C.OO throo months

Address all mail and make out checks to 
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. Force and Violence in Congress
Those cynical people wh<Thave,come to the conclusion that 

aincerity is a stranger in both houses of congress may find cause 
to reconsider judgment when they read of two engagements that 
took place' in our federal law factories, between two democrats 
who quarreled over one bill and two republicans who engaged in 
hostilities over another.

Of course ring fans will put the two fistic encounters down 
as fakes. There was no blood drawn. There was no knockout. 
In fact neither one succeeded on connecting with his opponent’s 
body.

Senator Glass of Virginia, notorious reactionary, quarreled 
with Senator Wheeler of Montana over the McFaddeh-Pepper, 
branch banking bill. The Virginia democrat called the Montana 
democrat a liar, which the latter resented with his knuckles. The 
two senatorial representatives of the cauliflower industry parried 
and feinted but the result was as undecisive as a bundle of signed 
petitions against war. The customers expressed dissatisfaction 
over the showing and pushed the performers into the cloak room.

In the House of Representatives, J, N. Tincher and James 
G. Strong, two republicans from Kansas, began to feel out the 
tender spots in each other’q, anatomies. The fists of the com
batants struck out furiously but returned to their bases without 
having encountered anything more substantial than wandering 
clouds of tobacco smoke. #Just like politicians.” some will say, 
“always pawing the air.”

But for us who have not yet reached the lower levels of 
cynicism, there is something grand in the spectacle of solons 
taking their respective political positions so seriously as to be 
ready to try them out on each other’s bodies in knight-errant 
fashion without giving or taking quarter.

It is also consoling to know that frankness of speech and 
veracity are beginning to put in an appearance in congress. We 
note that the embattled quartet hurled “liar” at each other in 
the preliminaries. This way of settling refractory questions ap
peals to us provided the fighting is done by the capitalist poli
ticians. There is always the danger that our kill joy secretary 
of state will interfere, send a detachment of marines into 
congress and declare Pennsylvania avenue a neutral zone. Mr. 
Kellogg does not like to see policies determined by “force and 
violence.” And then MexTco. Nicaragua and China might dis
patch gunboats, tugboats and junks up the Potomac to protect 
their nationals, if the civil war continues.
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Thanks to the ^ew York Times we are advised that Mr. 
Morris Sigman, acting as chief executioner of the I. L. G. W. has 
.again expelled the locals comprising the New York Joint Board, 
from the International.

What is the use in being an executioner unless you can have 
the satisfaction of relieving somebody of a head occasionally, the 
oftener the better if the position is not honorary ?

It must be tough on an executioner who is proud of his pro
fession. to see those he has beheaded so often, walking the streets 
wearing the latest in headgear and wagging their ears intension 
at the executioner. This is the way it is with the Joint Board and 
its officials.

Sigman relieved the elected officials of the Joint Board of 
their positions. In doing this Mr. Sigman had the unanimous 
support of the open-shop employers, Tammany Hall, the capitalist 
press, of everybody except the members of the locals affiliated to 
the Joint Board and the radical workers in the trade union move
ment. Such trifles do not bother a reactionary labor bureaucrat. 
John L. Lewis could not fight the Wall Street government in 1919 
when Wilson threatened to jail himself and his officials if they 
sent out a strike call. But the bureaucrats do not hesitate to fight 
the militant members of their own unions.

Sigman’s action is not an isolated incident. It is part of a 
general attack against progressive unionism. Sigman is playing 
the same role in the I. L. G. W. that the company tool Rickert 
played in the United Garment Workers.

Hunger as a Recruiting Sergeant.
The Sunday Worker of England, organ of the left wing in 

the trade unions, carried several pictures in a recent issue, show
ing British troops marching off to war against the revolutionary 
Chinese movement. The paper quotes a statement once made by 
General Roberts that: “Hunger is the great recruiting sergeant.” 
The general was right.

Hunger is the great recruiting sergeant and the great strike
breaker. and the capitalists are anxious to have a plentiful supply 
of hunger-driven human beings on hand to break strikes and go 
out to kill their fellow men in the interests of the rich.

The British workers, who are shown parading the streets of 
London on their way to barracks, are of the same type as those 
that were driven by hunger last May to scab on the workers who 
rallied to the call of the general strike. Those victims of capital
ism have no reason to feel any animosity towards the Chinese. 
They had no reason to feel hostile towards the British miners, in 
whose behalf the general strike wAs called. They are demoralized 
by unemployment and hunger and deserted by the bureaucracy 
of the trade union movement.
, The trade unions must consider the problem of the unemployed 
as one that strikes at the heart of unionism. The unemployed must 
be org*m»d and treated as part of the army of labor, instead of 
being permitted to become a standing army from which the im 
^rUlists cm pick their strikebreakers and their cannon fodder.
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, Bertie arrived in Angel City a 
week behind her, brother, and af
forded him still mure evidence of 
the unchangeable nature of femin
inity. licrtie had ccme tj get ner 
share of the estate, and she went 
after it with the single-mindedness 
of a rabbit-hound, oci ue Km,* a 
lawyer—her kind of lawyer, an
other rabbit-hound—and she saw 
him the day of her arrival; and 
then Bunny must come to this law
yer’s office, and with the help of 
Bertie and a Stenographer have the 
insides of his mind turned out and 
recorded; exactly what Dad had 
said about his arrangements with 
Mrs. Aylse Huntington Forsythe 
Olivier—Dad hadn't said a word 
about it to Bertie, alas, nor to any
one else; he had made a will, of 
course, and that infamous woman 
had destroyed it—Bertie knew that 
with the certainty ot Uod.

And then, everything else about 
Dad’s affairs that Bunny could re
call; where he had kept his money 
and his papers, what secret hind- 
ing-place for stocks and bonds he 
may have had, what he had spent, 
so far as Bunny could guess, who 
had been in his confidence. And 
then the ‘statements which Vernon 
Roscoe rendered; and all the files of 
Dad’s correspondence with Verne; 
and the trusted young executives— 
Bolling and Heimann and Simmons 
and the rest; and the bankers and 
their clerks; and Dad’s secretary 
whom Bertie had brought baca 
from Paris with her—a veritable 
mountain of detail, and Bunny was 
required to attend ail the sessions, 
and be just as much a rabbit-hound 
as the rest. He told himself that 
it was his duty to the movement, 
which so badly needed the aid of a 
“fat angel”!

Right at the outset, there was 
one bitter pill that Bertie had to 
swallow. Her lawyer advised her 
that there was no chance of de
priving Mrs. Alyse Ross of her half 
of the estate. Bunny's testimony 
was worth, in law, precisely noth
ing; and so, unless there should be 
found another will, they must ac
cept the inevitable, and combine 
with the widow to get as much as 
possible out of Vernon Roscoe. 
Mrs. Ross's Paris lawyers had 
named some very high priced law
yers in Angel City as their repre
sentatives. and Bertie had to swal
low her rage and admit these men 
to their counsels.

There were troubles enough to 
need the very highest-priced law
yers. Accountants put to work on 
the books of J. Arnold Ross, and on 
the statements rendered by his 
partner, and in a few days there 
began to emerge out of the tpngle 
one colossal fact; over and above all 
money that Dad had put into new 
business ventures with Verne and 
others, above all the cash which he 
had handled through his hank, there 
was more than ten million dollars 
worth of stocks^and bonds which 
had disappeared without a trace. 
Verne declared that these securities 
had been taken by Dad, and used 
by him for purposes unknown; and 
Bertie declared that was idiocy, and 
that Vernon Roscoe was the biggest 
thief in all history. Having access 
to Dad’s safe deposit box, he had 
simply helped himself to the con
tents. And with rage Bertie turned 
upon her brother, asserting that he 
was to blame—Verne knew that 
Bunny would use his money to try 
to overturn society, and so it was 
only common sense to keep him 
down.

Nor could Bunny deny that this 
sounded reasonable. It was easy to 
imagine Verne saying to himself 
that Bunny was a social danger, 
and Bertie a social waster, and the 
widow a poor half-wit, while he 
Verne, was a capable business man, 
who would use those securities for 
the proper purpose—to bring more 
oil out of the ground. Learning of 
Dad s death, Verne had quietly 
transferred the securities from 
Dad’s strong box to his own, before 
the state inheritance tax commis
sioner came along to make his 
records! Verne wouldn’t consider 
that stealing, but simply common 
sense—the same as taking the 
naval reserves away from a gov- 
emment which hadn't intelligence 
enough to develop them.

Now Bertie wanted to start a 
law-suit against her father's part
ner. and put him on the stand and 
make him tell everything about hit 
affairs; and Bunny, wih the help 
ttf the lawyers, had to argue with 
her, and bear the brunt of her rage. 
So far, Verne had been careful to 
put nothing into writing; and when 
he took the stand, he would have

a story fixed up to leave them help
less. lie could say tiuft Dad had 
given him the securities, and how 
could they dikprove it? He could 
say that Dad had taken the securi
ties, unknown to his partner, and 
lost the money on the stock market 
—how could they disprove that? 
Even if they traced the sales of 
Dad’s securities through Verne’s 
brokers, they would gain nothing, 
because Verne could say that he 
had turned over the money to Dad, 
or that he had been authorized to 
invest it, and had lost it—a hun
dred different tales he could invent! 
“Then we’ve simply got to take 
what that scoundrel allows us!" 
cried Bertie; and the lawyers 
agreed that was the situation. Be
ing themselves on a percentage 
basis, their advice was sincere!

Then an incident that multiplied 
{ the bitterness between Bertie and 

her brother. Bunny went to the 
storage warehouse where his be
longings had been put«way, and in 
an atlas that his father had oc
casionally consulted he came upon 
five liberty bonds for ten thousand 
dollars each. * It was some money 
Dad had been keeping handy—pos
sibly to bribe the officers in case 
he should be caught; anyhow, here 
it was, and Bunny would have been 
free to consider it a part of the 
million which Dad had tried to give 
him in Paris. But he haughtily 
decided that he would not join in 
plundering the estate; he would 
turn the bonds in, to be counted as 
part of the assets.

But he made the mistake of tell
ing Bertie about it—and oh, what 
a riot! The imbecile, to make 
Alyse and her lawyers a present of 
twenty-five thousand dollars! In
stead of quietly dividing with his 
sister, and holding his mouth! That 
twenty-five thousand became to 
Bertie a thing of more importance 
than all the millions that Verne 
had got away with; these bonds 
were something tangible—or al
most tangible—until Bunny took 
them out of her reach, and made 
them a present to those greedy vul
tures! And right when both of 
them needed cash, and were having 
to go to one of their father’s bank
ers to borrow money on the basis 
of their claims to the estate.

Bertie raved and stormed, and 
Bunny, to get it over with, took 
the bonds to the bank and turned 
them in; and after that Bertie 
never forgave him, she would men
tion hi* imbecility every time they 
were alone. She wa» making her
self ill with all this hatred and 
fuming; she would sit up half the 
night poring over figures, and then 
she couldn.’t sleep for excitement. 
Like all young society ladies, she 
set much store by the freshness of 
skin and its freedom from wrinkles; 
but now she was throwing away
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* At Lest, A Historian ef. American C—■■misaa.—James Ones! hen 
written what be calls a history of Communism in America. Having nm 
across emne ef Ms notes on the subject in neglected corners like the **** 
Leader, we know that Ms opus‘will be a masterpiece ef fairness, cool 
meat, aad objective historical writing. Por impartiality there will be 
ing to natch it except the reviews of his book which will appear in 
munist publications. ^

- Histories sad biographies used to be written by friends of the subjects 
treated. A reversal of the proceeding should prove very amusing if net 
exactly instructive. Carlo Treses tolls us that he is writing a biography 
of Benito Mussolini. It’s an interesting beginning. . Engdahl might do oat 
of OneaL
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WorkTvs’ anion rpa laid in 1923 by 
this bjfDup of -conscious workers. 
They oegmn a drive for membership 
in tb-* union am^ig the rest of the 
paper box worksjH who as yet were 
not awakened to Vhe necessity of or-1 
ganirihg themtel'ijs.

Fight 09ssension.
In addition ie >he hardships with! 

which*'they wefe -confronted in con- [ 
the work>rs of the import- 
joiningAl& union in order toj 

;he bosses, a they also had to 
element Tn'their own ranks

____. came ifeti>? the organization.
with ,. |e purposb v. destroying it.

Af<> a long Ibid bitter struggle 
they 'lucceeded.A if cleaning up the 
union of that undesirable element. A 
fightflg and iriiRtant leadership re- 
mainM in the union, representing 30 
percent of the in&stry.

Res uzing that organization of 
the porkers into- a union and the 
growth of the si^mr, is minimizing 
their' possibilities for the exploita
tion hi the worked the bosses start
ed to employ eVeiJ; method available 
to brUik up the uwon.

In '•‘eply to thbir mobilization of 
anti-U.iion force$, Jhe union issued a 
call fed- strike on October 31, 1926.

.All CoW Out.
A solid mass jof^bver two thousand 

workers left the nitops at the call of 
the ilpion. The following demands 
were^but up by t^e strikers.

1 —Recognizatio^- of the union.
2—forty-fcau'v hour week.
:i—^Setter saniHry conditions in 

the s^Sps. . ^
4—minimum .increase in wages 

of fiv?*'dollars. , j ‘
In > ^position to^he picket line or

ganize i by the Arikers the bosses 
lined ^p the looajf police department | 
of the-city of NewKYork.

? Police *ide In.

irossacks of

—Drawn by William Gropper.

TWO INTELLECTUALS.

“Oh dear, oh dear, it simply breaks our hearts to 
think how the-poor working class is suffering.”

* * Revising Abe Lincoln.—The favorite sport of politicians, 
hot-air spouters generally, editorial fibbers, etc., on Lincoln’s 
Birthday is to revise his opinions to fit their own. Witness this 
gem from the mouth of Senator Smoot: “What would Mr. Lincoln 
say of Communism and similar creeds? He was the apostle of 
human rights and as such, insisted upon the right of the individual 
to acquire property and hold it under the protection of the law.” 
How does Mr. Smoot fit the emancipation proclamation—a clearcut 
act of confiscation of private property—into his picture?

A 9 madron of the po-Dili/ now silt* mxuwiiig away , . cM . *
her charms, and making herself j *!ce <K't>artment into the picket
pale and haggard. In after years *lne- 
she would be going to beauty spe
cialists and having the corners of 
her mouth lifted, and the skin of 
her face treated with chemicals and 
peeled off—because now she could*' m£ m1 
not control her fury of disappoint- I treas 
ment, that she was to get only a 
paltry one or two million, instead of 
the glorious ten or fifteen million 
she had been confident of some day 
possessing.

(To Be Continued).

Another Solon Aims to 
Protect Shaky Morals 
Prom Salacious Prints

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 15.—A new 
attempt to muzzle free speech was 
made today in the form of. a bill in
troduced in the state legislature by 
Assemblyman Hofstadter, a New 
York republican.

“This bill,” declared the lawmaker, 
“is in no sense a censorship mea
sure. It is merely designed to put 
teeth in the present law, which vir
tually has become a dead letter as a 
result of interpretations placed on 
decisions by the higher courts.”

Getting Monotonous
Bills of this kind have /been in

troduced with monotonous regularity

Wholesale arts#^* of the strikers 
was another methyl of breaking the 
striked Dozens n^Jstrikers were ar- 
restedjiaily. Bailing out of the strik- 

and wdm^fi cleaned out the 
of the*u«8on. Though the 

left wfthg of othev! unions supported 
them M their utnO^st, it was unable 
to helj ’ a great dHtl, because it was 
engagO in a bitt'S- struggle of its 
own. 'livery cogtf&ny car driven by- 
scabs ^as decorated by a uniformed

A Martial Ballade of the Subwav.
i

i.

Sixteen Nordics in a subway coach.
Supreme and blond beyond reproach,
Reading the Great American Pres1-.:
Of Lita, Peaches or some other moss.

hi.
In walks a quadroon, skirts aflair.
With liquid eye and raven hair.
And takes a seat across the aisle,
Where sits the proud and Nordic file.

iii.
Sixteen Nordics in a subway coach,
Watching the quadroon girl approach.
Watching her •with a lustful eye.
Some in the open, some on the sly.

iv.
Gird up your loin*, Henry Ford.
Sound the tocsin, draw the sword!
What’s to become of the Nordic race 
When a quadroon girl has a pretty face ?

—ALKALI AL.

Venturing an answer to your query, Al. we should say. to 
begin with, octoroons.

------- ~y
policen an, which, ptsvented the strik

rMany -^bther kind*"- of ammunition 
were tt.|ed by the bosses in order to 
break me strike.

T Surprise Bosses.
The V>ng strug®* put up by the 

Btrikerih which Ihst^ji nineteen weeks, 
was a *ery unplee^ant thing to the 
bosses. They eiiptssted to starve the 
workers^ back to weric within the first 
few days of the 9tr%e. The devotion 

itancy of tfcfc leadership, how- 
ie it possible to keep up the 
for the length of time.

of th$ £*rike is not a de- 
le general ^ense of the word, 
the lesson* of the strike are 

of gre^i value tb' vhe workers. It 
has be<A proven Ahem clearly that 
the bores are unitiRg all their forces 
to figfri all worker^, and gave them 
a bette understanding of the neces-

ever,

feat i

Help Wanted: Clergymen for Cabaret Work.
•

Will de Kalb takes up our casual suggestion that contributors b« 
blasphemous. He submits the following “candidate for the Index Expur- 
gatorius”:

“A fair damsel and I were wining and dining in a Broadway 
cabaret the other night, when the majestic figure of an Irish ‘dry- 
dick' stalked through the door. Merely out of consideration for the 
proprietor, we hastily gulped out of evidence’s way the contents of 
our flasks, although I must admit they contained more legal fusel 
oil than illegal alcohol. After our badged and badgered trespasser 
had left, it occurred to me how convenient it would have been for 
us had I been a ‘drunken-collared’ priest. By simply breaking 
a piece of bread, and whispering the phrase, ‘This is my body; this 
is my blood," over the wine, what had been bread and wine (and 
vile stuff at that) would have become the body and blood of Christ
(hundreds of .infallible Popes are my authorities). But then_
would the Irish booze-sleuth have been willing to believe in this 
supernatural hocus-pocus outside the swe-inspiring precincts of the 
tabernacle? I wonder ... At any rate, if church attendance 
continues to fall off, here’s s new job for the clergy—emergency 
magicians in the ‘blind-pig’ cabarets. By popular request. I’ll be 
quite willing to run an employment agency along this line."

. , , ^ ! sity ofca strotiftef .organization and
dunng the past four years, but they o{ prt i&r[ng themselves for thepn taring 

future Rattlehave always been defeated. The pre
sent measure which, according to the 
assemblyman, is aimed at “obsence 
prints and publications,” is said to 
be not so drastic as the so-called 
"clean books’’ bill which has met de
feat a number of times.

Old time members of the legislature rains, engineer &

the exploiters.

■Rail Worlds Killed.
PHOENIX, Arizf>eb. 16.—Fatol- 

r scaled when tJBetr engine struck 
boulder, washedc down by heavy 

- Landen an
are reported to have expressed the 
belief that this bill has a better 
chance of passage in view of the pre
sent moralistic campaign against the 
theatres in New York City.

and fire
man E. L. McMurtjq? died on a relief 
train today. ; i. > S

Although the locomotive and sev
eral erty. overtwnrtd, none of the 
passen0rs was reported injured.

* * * Epigram on the Black Bottom: There’s many a slip 
between hand and hip.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Among tho folk* who haze promiood to contribute of their beet to thi$ 
piUar of footnote* ore: Art Skioldo, Arnold Roller, Margaret Larkin, Harbt 
Allan, Harry Freeman, Genevieve Tug yard, Mika Gold, EmetHno Evom,' 
Either Lowell, hi orris Poos, Joe Poet, Helen Blank, Harvey O’Conner, alA, 
etc. The pmrpoee ef this announcement is twofold. First, to put tkoee people 
on record; all of them ore friend* who will not want to rnnko a War of mb. 
Second, to lot the read ore know what's coming. If cireulation suddenly goth 
up, Bert Miller will know WHY.



Ruthenberg Nominated 
For Mayor

m ELEtTHK 
.FIGHT IN GNL

By TOM KERN'EY.
(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

CHICAGO. Feb. 17.—Althoo«k the 
usual noise and bustle of the mayor* 
ally campaign is well under way 
hue, the reel vital issues are not be* 
it* touched by the old capitalist can* 
didates.

In the republican primaries there 
at*e three aspirants to the mayoraJ||e 
nomination: Edward R. Litsinper of 
the Deneen-Brundage group; William 
Hale Thompson, ex-mayor, candidate 
of the Crowe-Galpin group, and John 
Dill Robertson, former health com- 
miasioner of Chicago, who is being 
backed by the Lundm group and the 
so-called Chicago Business Men's Re
publican committee.

' Dever Has Dems.
II While in the republican primary

1. there is a three-cornered fight, Mayor 

g Dever v tll have easy sleighing in the 
ft democratic primary.

There are certain indications which 
lead one to suspect that the Robert
son campaign is a “blind horse" to 
split the Thompson forces in favor 
of the Litsinger camp. These indi- 

: cations are (I) The main bulk of the 
persoitial filth hurled from the Rob
ertson camp Innds on the head of 
Robert E. Crowe, State's Attorney, 
and his pet candidate, Thompson, 
while Litsinger is hardly mentioned; 
2.) Certain followers of the Robert
son camp have deserted for Litaing- 
er, and there is talk going on of more 
desertions before the republican prim-, 
ary on Feb. 22.

But Whst About the Workers?
The fact that the issues are barely 

mentioned in the election rallies

Oa January it In Prague began the 
trial at the feur Communist deputies, 
Ham Safranko, Kreibkk and JUak, 
abd the national socialist deputy, 
KneiaMk. The accusation is connect- 
ad with this events in tbs Czechoslo
vakian parhment in June, 192C, when 
the Communist fraction obstructed 
the adoption of the customs bill and 
the bill for the increase of the sal
aries rf tip clergy.

The oepnt ie« are accused of in
fringement of the law for the pro
tection of the republic and for caus
ing serious bodily harm. In the in
dictment <hc prosecution attempts to

When Comrade • Ersibich spoke, 
these interruptions became sMl mors 
frequent. Comrad Krsibkb said:, 
"The accusation, augfuasr that we 
wanted to ptirnmt'Bf mechanical 
means and technical obstruction, 
.which is an rid right of all parlia
ments and which was permitted also 
in the Austrian parllment, the Bohe
mian Diet and in the German Reich
stag . . .*

Chairman: “I tolerate no political 
speeches, we would stay here a long 
time if I did."

Comrade Kraibich: “For ms it is 
a question of months and years and

ths fftfaf-
FOLLOW COURd^^

One day after the publication of 3ke 
liekment of The DAILY WORKER , m
eeived from Comrade Jamet R. JonU^pf Brooklyn, N. Y.,~a 
pledge whereby he promisee to pay oue dollar ok the second 
of every month to help The DAILY W$RKElLMMi*this hind 
of eteady, throughout-the-year, day-to-day support that wUl 
build up our paper. It i» thd solid pISttanxes ofgkoek troope 
like Comrade Jones, which Will be itQbackbone* and its main 
source of strength. v | - ' .

Comrade Jones is the pioiieer. &We are qpifident that 
he is but the first of a great army ofivAILY WORKER sup
porters who are ready and willing to fledge one£ffoe, ten dol
lars and more to place our paper solidly on its'Ftet. We are 
all sick and tired of crises, panics, an * scares^ ^hc only way 
to get rid of them is to provide a reader, aU-t^e-year-round 
support of the paper. One Of the b&.t ways to do this is to 
join the ranks of the Sustainers of £:he DAIL'^ WORKER. 
We do not propose to run ahy extei^ed cantpfcign for Sus
tainers. We are just issuing a quiet appeal to those who are 
most anxious to put The DAILY WORKER on^ stable foot
ing. If you are one of these comrade :, we hope you wifi sign 
on the dotted line at ofice.—BERT \flLLER.

MORAL CASTOR (HI
“SiaMr” b • BanS Daw After 

A Big Debauch

lYAJLS GALUKNNE

S**

transform this purely political trial

rks
can, therefore, not take care of

into a process against common crim- half an hour or so of your time. By
inals. It is directed mainly against mechanical means one cannot pre-
the Communist Party as an organi- \ent the adoption of a bill. We are

i ration. imt of the opinion that on important
The leading judge of the proceed- niatfers decision is passed only with-

c • , , , tl" >nrs does his best to exclude all po- in the parliament; Marx called al-
terests behind tl^ s.^ screen of ll}*ul ar^jments- Ever> tim<* one of , ready such an opinion parlimentarian

-O
>
i.

DAILY WORKER 
33 First Street
New York. N. Y. ^

Dear Comrades:
I herewith pledge the payment of*................ . dollars

cn the...........................of every ............fs . toward the
Sustaining Fund of The DAILY WORKER. >

.

v - 
"fe

Name . . 

Address .

City .... .^. State
All pledges should be acconrparded with Check, cash or 

money-order. We would also solicit the names&f other com
rades to whom pledges should be sent. \t;

-*T

' Reviewed by HARBOR ALLEN.
INNER,” by Thompson Bu-

kJchsnsn, staged by Allan DitM- 
hart, and produced by Richard Hern- 
con at ths Klaw Theatre, is one of 
those comedies which for 2% acts 
ridicules marriage, bats it over the 
head with riaqul situations, slashes 
it with epigrams, clutters up the 
stage with cuckold husbands; then, 
tn the last *4, doses the issue with 
moral castor oil, patches it up with 
moral courtplaster, and sends the 

j audience home groggy but saved.
"Sinner" contains:
1. An emancipated heroine nick- 

1 named “Sinner,” who wears two cos- 
| tumes in Act I (including a riding Heads the Civic Players who are ap-
habit); two in Act II; and a spangled pearing in repertoire at the 14th 
decollete accoutrement in the middle, i ' Street Theatre.

2. An artist who is a libertine,------------------------------------------- —--------
who walks as if he had the cramps. BROADWAY BRIEFS 
v’ho talks only in bad epigrams, who ______
wears patent leather hair and noth

I

• „ ol__ _ . ...__, . “Wooden Kimono” at the
dress ^ eVen,n* B<?<* rheatre wiU

A bridge game which must be 
very funny rf you know bridge.

4. A big he-man husband who is 
firrhting for his oil wells against the 
vPe Bolshevist “spigs” of Mexico (a 
telegram from Washington* tells all 
about it>; but who calls time out 
just before the final curtain to 
clean up on the artist to the vast

-j enjoyment of the audience
5. A roadhouse in Connecticut 

which, I want you to know, is no or

u.atinee on 
Birthday.

Martin 
give an extra 

Tuesday, Washington’s

Caddie Carr. Chauncey Causland, 
.Santos Ortega, Edward Fethbroth, 
Elaine Davies, and Chester Erskin 
have been added to the cast of "Pup
pets of Passion,” which will open 
new Theatre Masque Thursday 
night, February 24.

May Milburn. prima donna of

personal filth. However, there is one 
thing that the workers can be sure 
of, and that neither the republican nor 
democratic candidates if elected will 
enact a single pro-labor measure in 
the local demonstration.

Workers Party Enters.
The Workers (Communist) Party 

here is raising the banner of inde
pendent working class politics in the 
local elections. Although it 1ms 
placed its own mayoralty candiuau- 
in the field. C. E. Ruthenberg, execu
tive secretary of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, it is filling at any 
moment to withdraw him in favor of 
a candidate chosen on a united labor 
ticket and for a real labor program

the accused attempts to explain the cretinism, 
political motives of the actions in Chairtnan: "I will not tolerate that 
question, the leading judge interferes. , you quote here all kinds of authors."

When Comrade Safrakno pointed This is on'y an example of the me- 
out that he, as a representative of thods used in this trial. After the 
the workers realized that the adop- examination of the accused, many 
tion of the customs bill meant a de-

DIARY OF EVENTS IN LAWRENQf MILL SECTION; 
SHOWS CONSPIRACY TO LENGTHEN WORKING DAY

(By Worker Correspovdent.) - y
LAWRENCE, Mass., Feb. 17.—The latter >art of l#26Yound the capital- 

lerical deputies appeared as witness- jst press spreading the bosses’ propaganda for general wage cuts and length- 
terioration of the standard of life of es and most of them did not icpeat ening of hours in New England, 
the broad working masses, the judge under oath their former statements.

dinary bawdy house. “We charge “Gay Pareo," is to be presented next 
125 a day. That cuts out the skim- reason in a new musical play, 
med milk,” says the proud proprie- “Broadway Adventures." with book 
tor. by Harold Atteridge. music by Al-

A poor old-fashioned mother, mar- fred Goodman, and lyrics by Mr. At- 
ried to a roue, who suffers audibly teridge. 
for 2\ acts, but rises in the final • • *
‘i as champion of the good old in- 1 Raffaele Calzini, author of "The 
stitution or marriage. Web of Penelope,” in which Lionel

7. A scene in which the he-man , A twill will be starred, is to visit 
strikes the emancipated heroine. America for the presentation of his 

h. A scene immediately following P1-8!'- 
in which she says: “I love you." ' ,

“Sinner” is called a comedy in o-San. a new musical plav,
three lessons.” The lessons are. I La**d on "Tbe Willow Tree, will bs 
gather: (1) Young girls should bunted by the Shuberts. The

interrupted him and stated that there Their statements were vague and gen- 
was no time for political speeches. eral.

On December 24th over 100 weav- bosses"\o repeal thb 48-hour law, but n'arry; (2) they shouldn t flirt af- tw'ore 's W Sigmund Romberg, and

ers of the Barnard mills in Fall River makes natters worse for himself 
went on strike. These weavers were is said Ihat his business has taken a

It terwards; (3) they won't if their ^he book and lyrics are by Harry B. 
husbands show them who’s boss of Bmith. Howard Marsh will be fea-

ILLINOIS FEUD WHICH HORRIFIES POLITE PULITZER 
CAUSED BY STRIKEBREAKING

previously paid at the rate of $1.00 decideU^-drop the' p^st week, workers family. But the lesson I draw
per cut for weaving spot cotton; but buying'their goods‘elsewhere. from it is this: If you want to writ?-

lured, and Helen Norde will sing 
•.he prima donna role. Others in the

a first reduction was made when the Mayp^ RochfdVt 'of Lawrence an- popular play, pick out a sacred ^r- Bernard (,orce>, Ann Mil-
state of lush decay.

By THTRUER LEWIS 
Meanwhile, the Workers (Commun- (Sp«.ciai io th* DAILY WORKER.)
1st) Party is busy securing signatures 
on the petition for its own candidate.

Workers who wish to support work
ing class politics against the anti
labor politics of the two capitalist 
parties are urged to stay away from 
the primaries of the republican and 
democratic parties, to sign the peti-

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 17.—The end 
of the sensational gang feud be
tween the Birgers and the Sheltons 
in Southern Illinois is giving the St. 
Louis plutc press a chance to revive 
the horror of “Bloody Williamson 
county and trace it all back to the 
miners’ strike of 1922. The shooting

management of the plant announced nounced today that the textile bosses institution’ in
that in the future, the price paid would gyieet with t4le Industrial Com- crack ribald jokes at its rottenness,
would .be 90 cents per cut. This was mittee Tuesday evfrhing, February the it? putrefaction, its stupidity. Then
followed with another reduction of 10 8th. At this m^et^fig the bosses will put it back on the altar. It s a
cents per cut. These workers are or- tell hajv much xj'cboperation" the sacred institution,
ganiz.ed in what is called a Weaver’s Workers must give’to keep the indus-
t'nion and its f~*retary is William C. tries g^fing. Acri^ding to them the
McNamara. The other 800 workers worked haven’t ^een speeded and

tion for the Workers Party candi-' affrav at ^ster Strip mine in Herrin 
date, to raise the question of thei, .. j , . - . . , , during that struggle, that threw the
United Labor Ticket in workers or- o{ thig ^g.lon into a panic of
ganizations and to register on March fren7ied -.defense.” cannot be forgot- 
15 for the general election on April 5. | len

Young a ti unlb an.
The present writer was on the 

scene for The DAILY WORKER in 
1924 when Glen Young met his death 
from the gun of Ora Thomas, mem
ber of the miners’ union, who died t^le plant Were thrown out of work, double^up enuf an/j altho they haven’t 

. ’ Jan. 0.—Notices were posted in the found^tj hours iCjSveek for most of
Otis company mills at Ware, Mass., the t^-tile worked for the past 3

DAILY WORKER and ignored by the and G,een';ille’ NeW » years./hey ^ to intrca3e the
. ... ,, wage cut to go m effect Jan. lith. hours ^tom 48 to M.

press generally—that t.len Young . , * . ,.nn ____________,___ ,

burn, James Marshall. Frank Daven
port, Fred Harpe-. Frank Greens, 
William Pringle. Ann Yago, Walter 
Tenney, Gladys Raster and Marion 
Keeler.

. the same time.
It was then established b\

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

AT THE N E W S T A N D S

YOUNG WORKERS 
ATTENTION.

Still Hunt Revenge.
The late Pulitzer's “independent’’ 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch remarks: 
"Had the people of Williamson Coun
ty stood with the law and held up its

All articles and notices for the han<jsf the Herrin incident would have 
Youth column should be addressed as eildcd with the labor fight at the 
follows: “J. Peril!©. Editor Youth gtrip nine.”
Column, 108 East 14th street. Room veiled inference here is that the
32. New York City. union miners who participated in the

The quality of the column will in "labor fight” would not have been 
a large degree depend on the matter acquitted if the "people" had “held 
of contributions received. j up the law’ and Glen Young and

Young Worker correspondents, get the subsequent “lawlessness" would 
on the job! ; not have happened.

was a conrMiuv ».mman. who was in 
the scab barricade in Lester mine at ... .
the time of the shooting in 1922, and w c P an 

escaped.
Ora Thomas was one of the lead 

ers of the miners who took up arms

“Sweeney," Russian comedy, by 
Samuel Spewack and Bella Cohen, 
is scheduled by the Chanins for a 
spring tryout. The play is based 
upon material gathered by Mr. Spe
wack during his service in Russia 
as a correspondent

About 1500 workers are employed in 3. Daily Worker Sold,
the Ware mill and 1,000 in the Creen- Janr^Jl.—The. I^AILY WORKER 

# was p> . on the LaTyrence newsstands
Closing Mills. * for thUfirst timfe tpday.

Jan. 7.—The press announced that Feb. .3.—Fina| ,;-?lans for the big 
the Uswoco mill of the United States mass Reeling ti Mie held in Oliver
Worsted company in Lawrence, eni- schoor tall, FridajC evening, February NoialtllArllftAfl PlavllAIICP 

in defense of their right to live. Glen plo>.ine 14oo workers would close Uth, v«re made at Abe Central Labor i llCI6I,l,W, UUVU 1 J U U C 
Young came back to Herrin or was officially February 1st but some union tonight. A large committee |
sent back to get even. departments would run until March. ; repres* tiling all locals was elected.

K. K. K. Against Union. The company'has a yarn mill in North j Thousi^ds of leaflet* and a hundred

BE-
the Best-Informed Member of Your 

Union, Party, Club or Class
Can you speak authoritatively and fluently, 
sure of your facts, on Trade Unions, Social
ism, Communism, Lat^or Education, Labor 
and Social Conditions, Co-operation, Labor 
Banking, Industrial Relations," Strikes, Lock
outs and Civil Liberties?

WITH

The American LaborYear Book
1927

As your guide, you will soon assume a com
manding position in your organization .

The 1927 Edition contained 288 page*, carefully indexed, bound in cloth. 
Some of the topic* treated: Conventions, International Diary, Trade 
Union Organization. Strikes and Lockouta, Labor Politics, Labor Legis

lation, Legal Decisions, Public Ownership, International Relations.

Use This Blank
Among the Subscribers: * 

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, WIL
LIAM GREEN. ALBERT F. 
COYLE. ARTHUR W. CAL-
Eoun. john r. com Hons.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW. 
RAMSAY MACDONALD, LEN

INGRAD INSTHTTE.

Hand Book Stor<*.
East Uth St 

New York City.

Please semi we postpaid a copy of 
the 1*Z? edition, of The American 
laibor Tear Book. <•!.<& enclosed.)

1 Name

Address

«1ty State.
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That is why Ora Thomas died. The Ghemsford. Mass, a weaving plant in 

• Ku Klux Klan" wave in Williamson 1 M*8S" *vd tho Lawrence Dye
County was. in reality, and all itJVVo,'ks and a weav!n* Plant ,n Law- 

other angles notwithstanding, an at- rc,'ce-
tack on the miners’ union. Jan- 10—^ Manomet nulls, larg-

^ , est cotton varn manufacturing plant
The subsequent killings and gang- in New Bed/onl, Mass., with between 

stensm that has made Herrin a con' 4 0OO and 5,000 workers announced 
slant source of first-page copy can tod that it would Cl08e indefinitely, 
in a large measure be traced back | Lottg Uours Bill.

A bill sponsored by the Arkwright 
Club, an organization of the textile 
bosses, to amend the 48-hour law to 
permit women and children to work 
54 hours -a week was filed with the 
clerk of the state senate today.

Jan. 11.—Upon call of Agent Irving

placard will bo printed announcing; 
the mating. All Workers are urged 
to attend. JOIN "IHE UNION.

' T

Hr,dork T.XIIi
Tonight and Every Eve. (Except Mon ) 

Matinee Saturday

“THE DYBBUK”
I.a»t Performances—Thro’ Keb. 23
-Pt> WIIKKJ."—Resumes Keb. 14.

to the “labor fight” of 1922. But 
only insofar as the community was 
unbalanced by the fact that the coal 
operators did everything possible to! 
break the miners’ union.

It was no accident that Glen 
Y’oung’s extra-legal “crusade" was
directed in mqst instances against j Southworth of the Pacific' mills, the 
union miners principally foreign- industrial commission was called to- 
born workers—the type who fought, ther todav,_ **Andy” B. Sutherland, 
and won at Lester Stop mine. | m*rchant, shaking fbr the textile

Bosses Feel Defeat. ’ bosses, urged the repeal of the 48-hour
For the bosses, lister Strip mine : *aW t^iat 'n Massachusetts,

represents a shameful example of Jan. 17.-A wage cut of at least 10 

“lawlessness" that had its echo in >ercent went ,nto effect in the 0tls
company’s plants of Ware, Mass., and 
Greenville. New Hampshire, today. 

Jan. 18.—A reduction of 10 to 12Va

death and later gangsterism of a 
particularly vicious sort.

For the workers, Lester Strip mine 
symbolizes a heroic
interests against great ,, . .

u # u, burg. Mass., where 300 workers areunion miners who fought there—Ora ! *
Thomas among them—are heroes 0f 1 tmP °y ■ .
t Via cio0c tv,., -u.. u-i • (cntral l mon Denounces.

. O OV I k. V 1 » LJ SI4AA1V 1 .fie-ht for class Percent In wages was announced to
il odds. The 'dav at the Star Worst<,d Mills' Kitch-

the working class. The “K.u Klux 
Klan" raids and the gangsterism that 
followed may be marked down as a 
logical corraJlary to a struggle that 
released the most vicious forces of 
the system in an effort to break the 
fighting spirit that shone among the 
miners in 1922.

Violin and Viola Lessons
Given by expert teacher. 

For reasonable rates, write to

JOHN WEINROTH
«1M LAMCHWOOD AVEXl'K. 

PHILADKLJPMlA, PA.

DINE WELL
VEGETARIAN and DAIRY

RESTAURANT
78 2*4 Avenue. Near 4tli Street

The Real Way to Eat 
—T1h« Natural Way.

Jan. 20.—The Lawrence Central La
bor union at its meeting tonight de
nounced the industrial commission for 
giving its aid in trying to repeal the 
48-hour law and instructed its pres
ident. Robert J. Watt, to v(pjt Mayor 
Rochfort and demand that the com
mission restrict itself to reviving old 
industries and procuring new ones.

Every driogate denounced those who 
would return the worker* to the 64- 
hour week* There was no one pres
ent who defended the commission. It 
was voted; to hold a monster mass 
meeting of the textile workers, Fri
day night, Feb. 11th, against the re
peal of the 48-hour law. Final plana 
for the holding of h tag day, Saturday* 
Jan. 22, for the Paaaaic textile atrik- 
era was made.

• Sutherland Cringes.
Jan. 28.—“Andy” Sutherland, tho 

’'-Lawrence merchant and spokesman 
'.for the textile bosses, in a public 
statement tries to defend hiaaarif 
from the jpeneral condemnation of the 

l workers gwr his efforts in aiding the

Unttfcd Textile Union " 
Ga&s Support Among 
Unorganized Workers

MERICAN
TRAGEDY

Longacye",W^xt 
St.

6
TH
MONTH

Mts Wed 
and Sa».

, aw THEA-. W. 4Sth S«. Kva. HiSO 
KLAW mATI.NBKM Till MS. Jk SAT.

“SINNER”
V» Ilk Allan Ulaeliart Jk Cimkent* Koater

BID YEFORD,. Me., Feb. 17 (FP).
—The^ United T?xnle Workers drive 
into ijpe sheetiiig ^Mill towns grows 
more V'romising. Tke last meeting of 
the rYpperell Manufacturing Co.’s
Social and Athlrti^ Club was able to i tuf a
attrat? only ha4f the number that | ii.n HARRIS Twice . 
came b hear OrgSaiaer Francis Gor
man -Expound Itm advantages of 
trade* unionism.

Ths.-Social and /Jthletic Club meets 
in the old weave ffc)m that has been 
remotfciled into auditorium, gymnas
ium £hd club rooi^S, as part of the 
compr-hy’s welfare "tilanF.

Two years age tm? Biddefort! work
ers, then under Ch^ leadership of the 
Independent Ameyi^an Federation of

West 4£nd St. 
Daily, 3 3n & 8 3«

WHAT PRICE GLORY
0c-$l. E vts. tt)c-|2Mats. (exc. Sat.)

Bronx Opera House s^Ave!
Fop. Fric«i>. Mats. Wed. Sat.

“THE LITTLE SPITFIRE"
Fasano CuatrO>.Myroa

Texthlfr Opratives.'were defeated in 
a Iqte? strike. Slrt^e then the A. F. 
of Lf-imion has IxWtched an organi- 
zatiff'i campaign: x^he present drive 
is atVively assistjtHV^by the Salem lo
cal 4|jfion of the' U-T. W.. where 2y 
•100 lYeeting wot^koi'i are employed by 
the i hiqnized Nau'S'keatr Steam Cot
ton ’.o.—a firm thai pay 20 per cent 
higiv Y- wages thhiteits open shop ri
vals "Ynd still mah^ye* to make more 
iron* V per spind|e^vhgn any of them.

Nicholas Miraculous 
D^n’t Waiit Cal’s Job; 
Naw! Tou>s for Fun

rSOAOM'JSST 8 *+‘ 2 I tiiXKi.+u *. O
X Ira Mat*. Frk. SZ. XI. S4 .-tad Ztf

Th-p . F 
Mat i

St \N 
W EI >

<•( B y Kvk*. 8 30 
and SAT. 2 It

b5 Bonnie
Mu.oicul Bon Bop witli

Barwtky Baritra*, l.aal* Slatua. 
Wat. Franl«->. t.rarer Swrrt.

PLYMOUTH Z%”' »*•
Uaa.. Tara.. \Vr4., grt_ 

Sat. Bvralaga aad Tka. and Sat. Mata. 
WIXTHMOP AMEV

SV.. i PIRATES “an®’
Thursday Evrning* Only. ,•l•laBtfcr"

The LADDER
Kverykady'it Play

WAJ.DOP.F, 50th St.. East of 
U'w*> Mat*. VS'EO. and SAT.

Civic Reoertorv ® av. a 14 st.oivh, rvcpcriory ToJ watkm* J7*7.

EVA LE GALL1ENNE
Mat. ioUu> ana T oinurruw .N» Kht.

VltAlU.F SONG
Tomaht. • J(*MN GAMBIKE BOK K MAN" 
lomorri,w Mat. TW’EEFTH NIGHT"

EARL ( ARROLL ’j .‘J,*,;

EARL CARROLL VANITIES
Frat- ! »_a.^ a» Mura a A Markrlaa ( harlot 8 Revue tallaaTaaara

r itTkratr- t.uiUI \rtlag t uaaaaar ta

BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Wi-rk Feo 21- PIGMALIO.X 

GUILD .Thv* W 52 St. Kv*. « I*v.c >ut,. Thu. & Sat » U

THE SILVER CORD
F«*b 2l-->r«l Mi-t'ubk'a HaasktOO

John Ulrvlrlpn Th ,5S, K of B y Cirri! 
V/UIUCU Ml* Thur, *Sat., 5«7S.

Prime Hoover and 
Hughes in. Grab of 

N. Y. Water Power

NEW YORK, V&. 17. — Nicholas 

MutVsy Butler, publicly avowed
purpose is to Q«hkVa wet republican 
forthe presideocy^te about to make 
a yF» of the mitld^ west.

lie protestteg^ that “nothing is 
r from f^oughU than be- 

^ It a candidate, for the presiden
ts nomination,*1' the Columbia Uni- 
veAity head starte itext Saturday for 
a i vn-day tour F’V.oie, In-
dtete, and other, stl%r *

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 17.—An-' 
other effort to grab the state’s water t 
power was under way here today; 
with a republican proposal for a new 

; water power commission The bill au
thorizes a “survey'*.

The republicans propose to spiks 
1 public ownership the great j.t.' 
lAwrence waterway power resources 
by placing Herbert Hoover, secretary 
of commerce and igent of the U. S. | 
department of comme-ce on the con- i 
musion with Charles Evans Hughes, 
former secretary of state and now 
chief counsel for the dil interests 
raping Mexico, and i politician and 
a banked. To redeem the commission 
in tho public’s estimation. General

Read the

‘BOLSHEVIK’
\ BR IM % IX PI. % V roHM

written on the American style

By LEON HAUSMAN
Author a ad Plazwrlafct

Per Copy at $1.10
K-nt to Leas Hauawaa 'Bolshevik"
Pout Of (lee Rea 137. Kllaaketfc,
Jh. aecurea a copy of “llel-
afcevlk** in KncBah for the preeeat.

Iraaalatlea* atay he had af a 
later Sate.

On and afteP Mari h litu, l*IT,
-BOLSMBYnC” win he SSAe a 
rear. A* Mr. I^ron ilauaman is- 
tenda to play tke title role, hit Vue 
hi* wide acquaintance to first read 
th- book. The oateov to fladiaf 
It dimeolf to get ~not.MKBVIK” 
ortoao to aewaaapoea. hot -neic- 
sMtsviK** will mm ever fast ta# 

aaaee ASM MBWMI

George H. Goethals of Panama Canal Who* replying to theee adrerttee-
if.}

\
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M1B roMEHCO
Divorce that ABKrfcan 
: Oi Men Defy Ltw
WASHINGTON. F«b. 17.—Secre

tary of State KaMoor today answered 
the Norris resolution is the senate 
for information on the situation of 
Anericaa ofl properties in Mexico and 
the aecetiatioos about them with 
Medxro, with a refusal to turn over 
the correspondence, by statinf that 
the Mate department yill not advise 
the companies what t6 do. and that 
the state department considers all the 
oil companies that have acquired land 
in Mexico to have obtained it legally.

* “Vested Rijrhts" in Mexiee.
"Ever since the question at issue 

arose during the administration of
President Wilson the government of ...........
the United States has consistently since November that the industrial activity of 1923-20 is going to 5 dustry fstraight Tnto’the DTs”’ More

i&i

Annalist Sees End 
of Prosperity Era

. _i-----------------------------

By WALLPROL.
Good by, good times!
The industrial machine, geared to the tune profits, has 

reached the top of the grade and is now sliding down hill with a 
rapidity sickening to Wall Street.

That the swing from a prosperity that was a gold mine to 
the investing class but only meant a little less unemployment to 
the worker, to real depression has been on the road for months 
was well known down here in the narrow’ caverns of financial 
Manhattan. The fat. sleek old gents who finger ticker tape 
nervously and look into the future anxiously, have known ever

plainly »how* hesitation and ua$tr- 
tainty in its ^planning for the busi
ness of the next six months. Being 
thus uncertaia as to th* prosm^ts,

......... ..................... ....................................................................................... ....................... I... ■•■II
mobiles and buififing, two of the main) his little cBt^kvRith things going 
aowntmers of Pittsburgh products,'; this away. Either industrial depres- 
Auto prodoction stamped in December *k>n now, od db»tc credit and a real 
to thl lowest point since 1921 and lO^wow of a deprAsion in a year or two. 
now recovering in a slow halting manst But back j^.tho Amaallst. Tha | tl» »t««l consuming business asks tor 
nor. Building continues to gw f4^..-aerious-minded$W6rker can read An- price concessions from the steel pro
ward, not so fast aa last year, under.. MHot's own Jalt right here: ducers; the steel producers, haring an
the pressure of the investment market^ Annalist’s Statement. j excessive capacity, lower their
seeking any old outlet for its sccuro-3* For the soevAd time this year the prices; steel consumers may, hoping 
olated billions of surplus values. " outstanding Mature of the week’s 

Production, true to capitalist eeo- business record* is the general weak- 
tereica, has pressed forward far faster- ness in metal ^ices, a weekness rep- 
than 'the workers—the producers—presented by Spfdifk and considerable 
have been able to buy back the fruits l^rice declines il''practicslly the whole 
of their toil Now the whole machine i nmge of sto^l j^hoducts pnd pig iron, 
has to slow doom while millions hauntMnd extending ^Iso to a slight drop 
factory gates, unless— zinc and a ti^stantial drop of one-

unless new credit stimulus pre-^ half a cent s<pri)nd in copper, 
vents." ■ From severtM points of view the

But some of the “best minds,” and 
amongt them H. Parker Willis, editor 
of the New York Journal of Com
merce. professor of banking at Colum
bia and financial adviser to the Irish 
Free State warns that another hypo
dermic shot in the arm \*ill send in-

maintained and continues to maintain 
that there should be no question as 

♦>-« s^urity of valid and vested 
rights which have been acquired by 
a . mean citizens in accordance with 
Mexican laws as they existed at the 
time of their acquisition. This atti
tude of the government was asserte:) 
by the American commissioners in 

in Wexim City in 
ttes. and there is no departure from 
i. .,t ifte understanding which they 
reached with the Mexican commis
sioners; nnd the government of the 
T’nited States has maintained this po
sition in the recent diplomatic corre
spondence upon the question between 
the United States and Mexico.”

Land Was Stolen.
The fact that many of the oil com

panies secured their titles from the 
Diaz and Huerta governments, which 
simply robbed the land from its Mexi
can owners and sold it for a song It 
foreign capitalists was not even con
sidered by Kellogg in his reply to 
Norris.

Won’t Show Notes.
Kellogg refused to turn over cor

respondence between the department 
and persons and corporations inter
ested in Mexican oil lands, on the 
ground that such correspondence “has 
been necessarily voluminous.” The 
correspondence, he said, “consists al
most exclusively of inquiries or in
formation concerning the Mexican pe-

credit, from the huge well of surplus

movement of rrtetal prices since the 
■beginning of the year, together with 
the slightly Sagging tendency of the 
general commodity price average, 

jw-erns to be hnii of the most signifi
cant items in -yie prospect of this 

ar’s business* The fact is pretty 
nerally recogt^zed that the demand 
r steel, wnich-enters an almost m-slacken ^

Now they admit it. Annalist, staid ------------ ----------------------------------- ' : values,_ may finance production by ignite number -Jf final consumption
| financial weekly of the New York why Montagu Norman, governor of; enabling manufacturers to keep their ^Orros, is a veryysignificant reflection 
Time*, voices their fears in its cur- the Bank of England, was gumshoe- plants operating. More credit may the plans aetl expectations of the 
rent issue, being read today in evert ing around New York and Washington also finance added installment buying.. r*c*at sweep of .business which is con-

Mfil-MKRII 
WOULDJffil
Pledge to Join W< 
In International

BRUSSELS, Feb. 17.—TW 
Imperialist Alliance organises by 
oppressed people of the whole 
was formally opened at Fob. 1Mb 
Brussels, the capital of Belfiam. 
sides the .delegates sent by 
Nicaragua, India, Egypt, and 
many, the greatest number of

office below Fulton street. In its the other week. He was in heavy con- 
summsry of the business outlook, ferenee with Strong, Mellon, Jay and 
Annalist says:

“Conditions in the entire field of 
the steel and iron industry point io 
a developing recession in business 
more pronounced than could have 
been safely inferred from the year’s 
earlier records. The movement looks 
increasingly like the true cyclical 
decline to be expected unless new 
credit stimulus prevents.”

Quick. Watson, the needle! That is 
old lady Annalist’s idea of the only 
way to keep factories, mills, mines 
and railroads running. The needle of 
credit inflation, easier money and 
more stock speculation!

The needle may be used. That was

other financial overlords of these free 
and independent United States, con
triving for n reduction of the bank

Tbo Much Stimulus Now. ; ryrqed with th^ final manufacture 
But there’s a limit, says Barker j wfid selling of, products.

Willis, hnd we’re there already, with' , Jt is also tally recognized (and 
seven billion dollars tied up in install- I c a fact of speJ^fic and detailed rec- 
ment finance, the banks handling 14 <Ml i that the Oototry’s equipment for

for lUll further price reduction, de
lay ordering such steel as they really 
expect to need.

Plant Over-expanded.
The significance of the situation 

just sketched is not limited to the 
steel and iron industry. Much the 
same situation in varying degree ex 
ists for the. industry of the cot 
as a whole. There is obvious uncer- 
taintly in business minds about the 
business outcome of the next six 
months, and this is reflected in pres
sure for Lower, prices for all manu
factured commodities and all manu
factured materials and as much de
lay as is practicable in order to take Hass.” 
advantage of possible further price In the succeeding conferences, 
concessions. The producing plant, topics as the dispatch of soldiers 
taking industry as a whole, being! the British to China, the o] 
considerably in excess of the present | of the Mexicans and Nicaraguans 
reduced demand, is therefore drive® I the IT. S. had been discussed. The 
to shade prices in order to get hesi- : presentatives of the Kuomintang 
taling orders.

This seems to be in a broad, gen
eral way the position of the coun- 
trv’s business. The condition does not 
inevitably forecast still further hesi-

untryXff® Chinese delegates. The 
iru-er-T tiaas had been passed st the

day. The alliance decided “to 
with the oppressed people of 
whole world in order to fight 
ialism and to cooperate with the 
era of the whole world in on 
improve the conditions of the.

the Chinese nationalist gover 
delivered speeches which hail 
influence in the alliance.

rale from 5 to 4 ’*• per cent in both ' billion dollars more paper than is producing all’f<ATns of steel as well tation developing into a visible reces-
Throadnoedle Street in ol’ Lunnon and needed for ordinary capitalist needs p* pig iron is-jnore than equal to sion of enough decisiveness to lower

-'Applying a larjs^r demand than has seriously the general activity of pro-
v lv existed—h^ce that there is a duction and trade. But as this ar-
v b y large surpoas, of producing ca- tide pointed out a month ago—and
p'iyty over pr^ent demand. The the opening paragraphs of this pres-
shrinkage in, p*6sent demand from enl article sketch in some of the

Wall Street, simultaneously, just like and V»’a|l Street using 3 billion dol- 
that. Proving of course that there is liars just for speculatin’ on the ’stock 
not the slightest connection between, exchange.
the Bank of England and the Federal 
Reserve System, any more than there

Another shot in the arm, and the 
patient will jump off the topmost

New York Teachers 
Are Mechanized by 

Educational
(By a Worker Correspond eat)

| While the factory worker has
between the British foreign office j tower of .the Woolworth Building into the high levels last year must be main forces and conditions—the gtn-' P€acema^er and the speed up to

attributed in jiafU To the uncertainty oral position of production and de- him. the teacher has the sup 
iifcjthe mind of sSeel consuming busi- mand suggests that there is presenuj v‘s°rs and principal. Thse 
n$»s as to the prospect of market- the beginning of what is in its essen- bodies criticize pettv details, insist 
ii^g at a profit ^t«st year’s volume of tial quality a true cyclical recession.1 numerous ratlings for the teacher ar
sMtel; in other ^ords the steel con- -------- ----------- -— t exams for the pupils, to make
syrrung business of the country Read The Daily Worker Every Day1 wor^ distasteful.

and the American state department, j the hay.• (Willis says, not us).
Annalist bases its sour prediction ; No wonder many a sugar daddy, 

on the sad plight of the.iron and steel ‘‘It*’4’ his night is closed by Jimmy 
market where prices sag due to de-j''• •! a- m- curfew , tosses his
cline in orders. Iron and steel but ; Cray old head on a sleepless pillow, 
reflect the reduced activity in auto- wondering h<>w he s going to finance

WU WOOS 
FOES

THE MUSE WHILE 
FLIRT WITH HIS NECK

(By Our Chinese Correspondent).

'T'HE report that Wu Pei-fu i: 
histroleum law and the official attitude | 1 h.s time compos,ng

this government with resnec* ! P°*ms ‘n th<> flower>’ ancient lan
guage of the classics is causing some 
youthful amusement among t h e 
younger men of the Kuomintang

this government with respect 
thereto. The department has con- l 
sistently refrained from giving advice 
and counsel to such persons and cor
porations as to the course which they 
should themselves pursue.”

Americans Defy Law.
Only four American companies have 

applied for confirmatory concessions 
under the provisions of the petroleum 
law, the statement declared. These 
companies are: Penn-Mex Fuel Co. 
Texas Petrolene & Asphalt Co.. East t 
Coast Oil Co., and New England Oil 
Co.

understand,” Kellogg said, “that 
the first two mentioned companies are 
not actively producing petroleum in 
Mexico and that the last two own rc 
free properties in that country.”

Don’, Know How Manv.
M ore than 50 concerns which ac

quired oil properties prior to May 1. 
lb 17, have not yet applied for conces
sions, Kellogg said. The names of 
these eoirmanies were included in the 
statement with the oualificatiou that 
the state department has found it im
possible to furnish a complete lisri

About 20 other companies hav:- 
definitely refused to accept the new 
portoleum law, according to the 
statement. These companies, although 
' o’vrv'-h Hold their titles in
the name of Mexican companies.

Wants Teacher Bay Scale.
The Citizens Union committee on 

teachers salaries yesterday issued 
a supplementary >eport in support 
of the single salary schedule as the 
logical method of arranging teachers 
pay rate. They offered a suggested 
set of pay scales.

here. 6
The spectacle of the former war

lord, now sitting amidst ruins of 
Chengchow, going into an apparent 
dotage of senile decay, is looked upon 
at times as tragic. But, for the most 
part, it is considered a tragi-comedy. 
Its comedic aspects strike home here,

One of these, whose knowledge of 
the classics was a foundation upon 
which has been super-imposed an 
education in economics aP two Amer
ican universities, has done some 
verses by way of reply to Wu Fei-fu. 
They are couched in the ancient lan
guage, and their quaint phrases have 
connotations which the savant will 
recognize.

hor none of these phrases means 
precisely what it says. They form 
part of the language of symbolism, 
which is the real significance ol the 
classic Chinese language. Those 
phrases translated, the verses breathe

Wool Executives Meet 
In Washington; Told of 
New Production Study

WASHINGTON, (FP.). Feb. 17.—
Nearly 3^,000 wool producers who 
marketed about 30,000,000 pounds of 
wool last year were represented by j in the Ve^hartetfng ’of' the~ Federal 
the executive„ of 29 co-operative ‘ -

BHANCK BANKING BILL LAYS BASIS 
' FDR WORLD FINANCIAL ADVENTBRE

VASHINGfO* (FP).—Concealed

specially amongst the hosts </f the spirit ol the new and modern age 
young and modern-minded men who 
make up the ranks of the les < r of- 

* ficialdom of the Nationalist Govern
ment and who are numerous among 
the Kuomintang Party workers.

U. S. Directs Financial 
Boycott Against the 

Mexican Government

which is dawning (or China under 
the aegis of Kuomintang domination. 
The verses follow; *

i he ancieii .-iiiiiided men of the
North

A tv trees whole branches are 
withered.

In Kuangtung and on the old 
Yangtze

The ...orning Sun is shining.

Yellow Hair and a child's teeth—- 
suen is the ancient ideology of 
our enemies, who jet are our 
brothers.

marketing associations which met in 
the capital to discuss technical pro
blems of marketing with ollieials of 
the department of agriculture.

This conference is one of a series 
called by Secretary Jardine fallowing 
the action of grain growers’ organi
zations in denouncing Jardine as an 
enemy of the farmer. Jardine’s re
presentative told the wool men that 
J. F. Walker, of the newly created 
division of cooperative marketing, 
will make a study of wool produc
tion and marketing in New Zealand 
and Australia, because the wool from 
those countries threatens to dimin- 
ate the American market. It is bet
ter graded'and suited to mill require
ments than is American wool gener- i an
alii* i ar^,

j ice- .'.he 1
Rumanian Peasants Not r^ies 0 
Eager to Have Carol ^ 
Back; Party Is ‘ Split!lai^nda

Reserve Banks, y which is the vital 
po’ht in the M> Uadden banking bill 
driven to pasi*;^ under the cloture 
rul*. is the barkers’ plan for dom
ination of wofld/government as well 
as»\vorld business, 

ilhis was thd warning given the 
sePAte by ^eraj^or Nye of North 
Dakota in protecting against passage 
of- 'he measure, y

Subsidize ^Governments.
Iq!e pointed o**! that the bill per

mit 4 the Federal Reserve Banks to 
d«y in foreig?! ^vestment securities, 
an*, said this Jujeans that the big 
bar&ing combiu» is to “valorize 
evq^- bankrupt'^government in Eu- 
rog<” by manipulation of the securi- 
tieM*to coerce thyJpeoples against po- 

Kia* progress. Efforts 
r nude, he said, to legal

ise foreign se- 
York stock ex-

NYt

WASHINGTON, I eh. 17—The 
United State- is directing a finan
cial and economic boycott again-t 
Mexico “that is far deadlier than 
armed intervention." Jose Miguel 
Bejaraao. of the Mexican chamber 
of commerce. New, York, charged 
before the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Sub-Committee today.

“American bankers are refusing 
to renew loans in .Mexico, and. in 
many cases, have recalled loans.” 
Bejarano declared. “It is the gen
eral belief in Mexico that this 
financial boycott is being conducted 
at tH~ direction of the state depart
ment.”

berun; i ei
nationalist pa

ul<f* Banking.
s. :\ave already been 

for an international federal le- 
rvy system. stated. The Brit-

1 hey mu*. Known many changes of party, have-split over the question of

The Lumam^i! i lg^ lately established in India a
ll-’ an lnp Peasant , 0j- fchk, American scheme,

One strains throughout a term 
| carry an entire class over a certaifl 
amount of work. Perfect disciplii 
which means absolute quiet, must 
maintained in the cla«s room at 
times. Children must sit still, 

i out talking all day. When standir 
leaving the room, going around 

i building, the pupils must go acce
q--------------------------—----------------- ------  ! ing to rule. Each principal has
tions of life—the earnings, crop ovn pet formulas, 
prices, wages and profits—o$ far- | Clerical work is a part of our 
mers, wage workers, merchants and 4]So an(j mu$t be done whenever yc 
all other classes of their subjects can fjn<j time. But you are 
henceforth. i mitted to take time to collect

Already, he said, “this super-fi-; pppord money which the children 
nance has^ more than half enslaved bring to hand, over to the banks, 
the world. At any time we have PXtra wori

Nye s speech was one of the se- piled up for us in the form of drn
nes of blows dealt the Mellon re- for whatever the capitalist world
chartering scheme, after a combina-, illterPSted in In aimost all 
tion of democrats and republicans led schools of the city teachers are w-< 
by Glass of Virginia and McLean of t jne under these almost unbearabl 
Connecticut had enforced the gag i conditions with the additional burden 
rule on debate. Senator Wheeler of 0f part time.
Montana taunted the bi-partisan al-1 in our building we have all 
.iance with handing over the nation nerve racking conditions descril 
to the bankers’ mercies without giv- above, plus the inconvenience of 
ing the country notice that it was to qij inadequate plant. Here there
be sold. Howell and Noyis of Ne- no covered yard into which the chil-
braska, Dill of Washington and Hef
lin of Alabama were among the op
ponents who spoke. Like Nye and 
Wheeler they asked why the senate 
was so eager to grant “relief" to the

dren may come in bad weather.
One of our classrooms, the one i* 

which I work, is a passageway. N« 
such thing as uninterrupted teaehini 
can be done in this room. The ehil-

uis and grass cloth,
iiu. ... ■. .—oni of Today

is not theirs.
i'V, u.-y ^. w lacing their end. 

Tlie lu.iiie belong.- to the iresh 
clean blood of youth.

A halo around the moon for wind, 
aiu a moistened pavement before 
rain—

That, lor the truly wise, is a por
tent of what is to come.

Between us and the ancient-nund- 
cd men.

the return of Brince Car 
by the nationalists.

Former Miniser of the

(lemanacu

Interior

and'? the international bankers are 
reading out fr^m New York and 
Bonbon to giithYr into this sv*.er-

all
Lupu led the secession of the former i ...i, v.u • , . , .

r ... i coul^ries in whyh international ti-

“BREAKING CHAINS”
A FILM OF RE-BORN RUSSIA

l nder the Leadership 0f Ihe IMMORTAL LENIN

2nd and Last Time in New YTork

SUNDAY, FEB. 20th, 1927
t our Showings—2. 7 & 9 P.M.Ik •v WALDORF THEATRE

.VOth Street. East of Broadwav

!>OOK
< hr fttllwuliiK

ADMISSKrN !•!.. ,\T
i< Krtk in atltnnvr TXr 'al 

plarr*: 
l»O W N 1 O \\ V

.1 >*• l.irxky. Kook Slur', 202 E Kroail- 
w S»j . IMnt-well Kestaurant. ~g
S.h ond A \ •- So.lin's Kn v.itr UininK 
Kfiotn 22? K.ijU llth si. The Krilchma, 
2rt Second Av.e. I >a 11 y Worker I.ocal Of- 

H< r. Koi.iii 2? 1 !> Kant 14th Ml. Jim-
itne fligKlns, K,.ok Store, 127 Unlver- 
rlty Place

11 AH I.KM
Knir ¥ Heataurant. 1 s!n> Madison Av.

•HOAX

Kapoport & Cutler. PrintinK. 1110. 
S KouUvitrd

MMOOKUYN
Fho< Workers' Protective Union. 

Atlantb- Ave. J Uoltlrtein, Books, 
S*i flutter Avc., cor. Stone, and at 
the Box Office of the WALDORF 
THEATRIC. S»th St. near 6th Av*.

There is ice and ardent charcoal.
\* t* see on tlie edge of the pool he split, 

there grows the grass of spring.
The upper and me lower 1^’* | gayS America Spoils

sta^of money^.The control of 
, , coulLi ’ . .

peasant party and reorganized the j nan^l €an t ^ld while America 
peasants again as a .separate Party* has^runk back^rom the League of 
Lupu is credited with having rt-puLh-j XatK!ns and the^Vorld Court, it has 
can leanings. In an mterviev at 
Bucharest he gave the details of how 
Juliu Maniu, head of the natienanr:- 
peasant party, sent intermediaries 
back and forth between Jfucharcst 
and Paris to negotiate with Carol 
without the knowledge of the other 
members of the party. This caused

blind y walked ffito the world gov- 
emn: *nt of finance, confirming the 
banMhs’ claims dictate the condi-

?-----------------------------

bankers lobbj- while it had been so dren are distracted by doors contin- 
hostile to granting justice to the de- ually hanging, or someone always 
Gated farmers. They pointed out that passing.
the senate s adoption of the farm bill And lastly, there has been abs 
came onlj- after the reactionaries lutely no provision made for the com- 
felt sure the measure wrould be nulli- fort or health of the teachers. Afte 
tied in the courts if not killed by grueling work a teacher has no plae 
vel0- ' I in which to rest or even in which te

eat her lunch in decent privacy.
Mabel Normand at the Crisis.

SANTA MO NT ('4. Cal., Feb. 17.—
Mabel Normand is at the crisis. Suc.i 
was the terse bulletin issued today 
from fht beside of the screen star 
;r tne Santa Monica Hospital where 
-“•ho is waging a fight against pleuro
pneumonia—aggravated by an abscess 
on the right lung. ;

INfcA’S NATIONALIST PARTY LAUDS CHINESE 
Y MOVEMENT; DENOUNCES BRITISH IMPERIALISM

trust each other.
\Ye whet the weapons and feed the 

horses.
\Ye fight for the thorny arbutus

that has flowers. R. Stetson, rector of Trinity Episco
pal Church, America spoils the Chi- 

1 his constitutes the reply of Youth ne3e who .visit this country, 
to Age in China. It is the answer of .The young men who come here
the new movement, compact of mod 
ernity ami the west, to Old China,
whose decadent ideas and technic are jg are much disillusioned when they 
now in the midst of their last war.

Aimee Finds Venture, 
Or Adventure, of Hers 

Draws More Than Jesus
Washington; Feb. 17. — The

national capital had the “low down” 
today on the Aimee Semple McPher
son case.

It got it last night straight from 
Aimee herself in the big Washington 
auditorium where 12,000 persons 
fought for 7.000 seats.

“What will it be, my friend*,” said 
the evangelist, “do you want to hear 
the story of my life, or the story of 
the second coming of the Lord Jesus ? ”

By a vote of about S to 1, the audi
ence voted for the story of Aimee’s 
life They were willing to v^’ait or 
forego entirely the other. So Aimee 
told ’em.

SAV KRAN’ClJco” Calif.. Feb. IT.!

The Innocent Chinese j
meep tg on Feb* r* 1927, unanimously 

Accoj-dihg to the^ Rert Dr.^ Caleb adopted the following resolution:
WTiEREAS, B^tish imperialism is 

the common enef^y of China and In
dia, ^id,

WL’KREAS, th^ Chinese people are 
fri?> themselves from 

this BhperialisJn, Tknd,
WHEREAS, fit* in the interest of 

humitwity at larigfe that British im-
all

Heavy Harbor Foj? 
Causes Ferry Crash!

Three hundred passengers were I 
shaken up and thrown into a panic j 
yesterday when the Municipal Ferry
boat Gowanus, enroute to South Fer
ry from 39th Street, Brooklyn, in the 
thick fog, collided with a tug attached 

| to a barge about 500 feet from the 
L Brooklyn shore.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day I

young men
from China after being taught by our . w,
missionaries there what Christianity ; , . ..

der whatsoever pretext, we will op
pose with all means at our disposal 
such a military campaign, advising 
our countrymen everywhere not to 
encourage, associate, or assist such 
malicious and unjust action on the 
part of the British Govefnment, and, 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that as a national government of In
dia, we urge upon our countrymen 
everywhere to render any assistance 
wthin their power to the people of 
China in their struggle for freedom, 
and qppose by all means the insidious 
activities of the British Government 
which may endanger the traditional

get to America,” said Dr. Stetson.
“They are disillusioiaid when they ^ - r,
study in our pagan universities and destroyed at
when they see our pagan civilization. eosts»N ■------r —.- _____ „ - - __ ____ -____
They find when they get here that’ TH’ ■RKFORE.qE IT RESOLVED, | friendship between two of the great- 
christianiiy is almost a negligible that v>, Ihe Hiip>ustan Gadar Party, eSf nations of the globe, China and 
quantity in our civilization. The re- ^ynipHhize withr^nd endorse, in its India, and, 
suit is that they got back to China entire y, the nafenal program adopt- 
worse th^n they came.” ed Wthe. Kuo V.in Tang Party of

_______________ Chinartdn its nasjonal struggle for
w-. . i freed^wi from domination of the
Portugese Revolution j foreijfN.'powers, <*nd.

BL IT FURTHED RESOLVED, 
that we r e q e s t the government 
and the people of China not to have 
any understanding whatsoever with 
the British Government concerning

BE fT FUfc&HER RESOLVED, India, and,

BE IT FURTHER
Refugees Flee to Spain

______  that «s condemrhrend repudiate very j BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
MADRID, Feb. 17.—Hundreds of | strong all and Jvery act of British that all treaties and negotiations m-- 

Portugueae ' revolutionary refugee® ! imI)er,v<^*rn in Urt*rfering in China’s | tween China and India must be car- 
are making their way to Spain. Cap-! affair*, ifod, j ried and approved ot direcuj

BUY THE DAILY WOULEK 
AT THE KEWSTAND0

tain Jaime Moray, leader of the Opor
to revolt, is among the numerous 
arrivals.

At Badajoz the Spanish police ar
rested Portuguese Lieutenant* Colonel 
Alvaro Coope, the southern chief, 
who escaped from Lisbon in an auto
mobile disguised as a peasant.

He was making his way to Madrid 
when it <vm discovered he had no 

'pAMteft.

theBE IT FUIOHER RESOLVED, through the foreign office of 
that % disclaiiLf and disapprove of Hindustan Gadar r arty uudi.. , 
any and all acie:^ff brutality commit- tional government), and, 
ted by the Indiaru, in the British ser- BE IT FUKThEu RESOLVED, 
vice, brought t<T China under brute that the secret Ary he instructed to 
force.x^ hindef $ any way, shape or send a copy of this resolution to the 
form We mo’vem^nt for the national j Kuo Min Tang Party of China, to the 
freedoji '; of ChinkV and press of India, to the press of Chinas

BE Mr FURTHER RESOLVED* and to the the United States
that ij^ngiand'declares war afainat ot America.
China 74r whata^rrer reasons, dr un- i HUNSHA SINGH. (Sere 1 i

*- ‘ .-'A -
■

AH Workers
but particularly Irish 

workers will want to read 

“Jim Connolly and the 

Irish Rising of 1926,” by 

G. Schuller with an intro* 

duction by T. J. O’Flaher

ty. “Connolly,” name of 

the military leader ol 

the Easter Week Rebel

lion, is a magic name to 

every Irish worker who 

has within him a single 

spark of the divine fire ol 

revolt.
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